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DIX RESIGNS FROM
PRINCIPALSHIPTO
DEVOTE ONE YEAR
TO HIGHER STUDIES

Board of Education Declines
To Accept Plan Whereby He
Would Have Given Part
Time to Running Schools.

GETS BIDS ON SUPPLIES

Lester H. Dix, for years principal
of Schools 1 and 11, submitted hia
resignation in, a letter to the Board
of Education on Monday night. He
stated that he has reached a point
in his career where he finds it ex-
pedient to take another year of uni-
versity work and offered, in case the
Hoard saw fit to accept it, to con-
tinue as responsible head of the
schools by devoting two days a week
hi the work with a teacher in each
school as assistant or an assistant
principal who could be in training
(o take charge of the schools at a
liiter time. He suggested that if such
:in arrangement met the approval of
i ho Hoard, that his salary be revised
In a figure mutually satisfactory. It
was the consensus of opinion of
Hoard membWa that the schools need
n full-time resident principal and,
fallowing Mr. Dix's suggestion, the j
letter was construed as a resigna-
tion.

Rids on general school supplies

Hunt Here For Copy of Magazine
Parker Printed for Livingston

In some attic here in Woodbridge
(hero probably is at least one copy
of the "Independent Reflector," a
magazine published about 1752 by
William Livingston and printed b'y
James Parker who established here
the first printing press in New Jer-
sey. Dr, A. L. Johnson, superin-
tendent of schools of Union County,
and an officer in the Union County
Historical Association is anxious to
li.cate a copy of Livingston's maga-
zine so as to be able to authenticate
reports of Livingston's patriotic ac-
tivities before the revolution. His
zeal is inspired by a proposal to es-
tablish a suitable memorial to Liv-
ingston, the first governor of New
Jersey after the colonies threw off
the British yoke. Livingston's
house still stands outside of Eliza-
beth but is unmarked and neglected.

Dr. Johnson came to Wondbridge
on Sunday in an effort to find a trace
of Livingston's magazine, mention

tory of Perth Amboy. • According to
that historian, whom Mr. Johnson I . . .
says he has found painstakingly- a c - 1 ^ o p e r a t j 0 n
curate in other matters, Livingston's
magazine voiced criticism of Brit-
ain's cdlonia! policy, being BO out-
spoken at times that Parker and his
partner ,Weyman eventually had to
refuse to print it. The printers,
while patriot?, were wary of the then
existing laws providing stringent
penalties for utterances against the
Crown, Probably they also had an
eye to business, for they counted
British colonial officers among their
most profitable customers.

Whether Livingston continued his
magazine after the local printer re-
fused to prepare it is not known. Dr.
Johnson believes it possible tHat
somewhere among the yellowed
tomes
attics
there i3 what he wants. The per-
son who finds it will be rendering
great aid in the effort to commemo-

I Crippled Youth Dies As
< Operation Is Performed

T«^Re*tore Use of Limbs

i Seventeln year old Robert Kfran
Jr., Vm of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Egan, of Tords, died in Rjihway Hos-

T u M d f t y flflerhoon d u r i n K

intended to correct a
condition wllich resulted from an at

BUSINESS MEN ARE , Savannah Industrial Expert Tells
LOATH TO DONATE What Town Should Avoid in £
FOR HOSPITAL OUT

OF THE TOWNSHIP
tack of Infantile paralysis years ago.
Funeral services were held this morn-
ing at 8t. Mary's Roman Catholic
Church, Interment following in St.
Mary's

Dei
's Gfn»et<
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etery.
obliged to use a

that lie undisturbed in the
of old Woodbridge houses

of which is made in Whitehead's His- rate the state's first governor.

crutch in walking the youth was pop-
ular with his chums and used to en-
gage in many games with them. He
was a good student at school and
his sunny disposition, despite his af-
fliction, won the regard of both
teachers and scholars.

Besides the parents the family"
numbers five boys and a girl.

When Dr. Lorenz, famous sur-
geon, was in this country three years
ago young Egan was taken to him
for examination. Lorenz recom-
mended that the boy not he operat-
ed upon, it is said.

Claim Money Should Be Spent
For Hospital Here—Think
Prall Mansion Might Make
Ideal Location for Project.

NAME DATA COMMITTEE

Nearly Completed, New Theatre
Not Open During Summer

Mark Block, Well Known in Theatrical Circles, Leases Build-
ing and Announces First Shows Will Be First Class Mov-

ing Pictures—Vaudeville May Come Later

The Business Men's Association,
which met on Tuesday night, ex-
pressed itself as opposed to the pro-
ject whereby part of a $500,000 fund
to build a hospital in Rahway is to
be raised here. It was pointed out
that the township would benefit more
by spending tne fUnd COtteeWB here
on a hospital located within its
boundaries, several speakers being
of the opinion that the old Prall
Homestead on Strawberry Hill could
be secured and made into a first rate
hospital for the sum Woodbridge is

The new theatre located on Main
street, adjacent to the Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, is now nearing

found J. L. Hammett and Company | completion and is expected to open
lnw with a proposal of $7,923.83.
Other bids were: $8,340.90 by Peck-
ham Liddle and $8,400 by Milton

about Labor Day.
Mr. Mark Block, of New York

i City, who is prominent in the the-
lirndley Company. The latter firm's atrical world, has leased the build-
l.ul of $1,000 for art and kindergar-1 ing and it is his intention and de-
Ion supplies was low. The Hammett I sire to satisfy the public. The the-
nmcern bid $1,056.15. In making }atre will seat eleven hundred peo-
up the list of materials necessary j pie . u will contain a retiring room
next year a probable enrollment of
i;,000 was envisioned, it was stated.
Humphreys and Ryan offered to fur-
nish janitors' supplies for $2,098.55

for the ladies and a smoking room
for the gentlemen. The decorations
will be of Spanish design and it is
expected will far surpass any thea-

! tre in this vicinity. A large sum has
I been expended for electrical effects,
! as well as the installation of an or-

against a bid of $2,148 by the
Klizabeth Hardware Company.

—John W. Wood of New Bruns-
wick was appointed to uke the place estimated to cust approximate-
,,f Mr. Beach of the high school fac-'
itlty. Miss EUie Wittnebert was ap-
pointed principal of the Kegsbey
.M'huol and Patrick Boylan was made

of the old school at Ise-jrincipal
1m to Uke the place of Miss Stella j
Wright, transferred to the new
.•hoot there. At the suggestion of j

Mr. Clum the latter'B salary was in-1
i reused $100. over the customary an-
nual increment. She has been with
township schools for 19 years as a
I'inile teacher, Mr. Love stated.

ly twenty thousand dollars. The
building contains a modern ventila-
tion system, and in the cold weath-
er will be supplied heat by an oil
burner having a capacity of 5,000
gallons.

At the present time it is the
thought of Mr. Block to show the
very latest of moving pictures ex-
clusively but, should the occasion a-
mo when the people of Woodbridge
feel as though they would like vau-

•nhi-ther it will be cheaper to
il.iwn the two portable buildings at
1 :elin and re-erect them at Avenel
in to move them intact.

The Board will hear half the ex-
pense of piping and covering over a
itiu-h between the Avenel school and

included, Mr. Block will be
tear I o n ' v t o ° K'al' '° c o m P' v '

The Heller Construction Company
of Newark are the owners of the
building ami

signer of practically every large
theatre in Newark and New York, is
the architect, under whose supervi-
sion the work is being carried on.
The building is modern and up to
date in every way. Sufficient fire
emits are supplied, although it is
thought it will never be necessary
to use same in that the building is
fireproof in every respect. The four
stores downstairs and five offices up-
stairs should be ready for oc-
cupancy within a month or so.

Freehold Here Today
For Baseball Battle

Monmouth Boys Hope to A-
venge 7-6 Set-back Suffer-

ed in Football Game

William H. Lehman, de-
1

lI
Mrs. Fred Shaw Is

ElectedLAsPresident
Barron Avenue Parent-Teach-

ers Also Enjoy Program
Arranged by Battis

The Barron Avenue Parent-Teach-
jtr Association held their final meet-
jiiiB last week. A short business ses-
I siuii was held at which time the fol-
lowing officers were elected: presi-

Doughboy* Still Need $1,500 di-nt, Mrs. Fred M. Shaw; first vice

- library. The Library Association
K'K'vsted the improvement which is
cost abuut $200. Permission was

utiu-d the Avenel Buy Scouts to
i't in the school one night a week.
*. II. J. Baker brought these mat-
.H before the Board.

Count on Carnival to
Put Paris Fund Across

This afternoon at 3:30 on Parish
House Field the high school baseball
team meets Freehold in what is ex-
pected to be a closely contested bat-
tle. Freehold is a newcomer on the
local's schedule, teams of the two
schools having first met last fall in
football when Woodbridge triumph-
ed 7-6 by virtue of successful for
ward passing. Freehold fans, while
taking the defeat in good part, were
convinced that their favorites would
have won had the game lasted
few minutes longer. They are ex-
pected to come with their diamond
representatives today and root hard
for them to turn the tables.

Town Memorial Service
WU1 Be Al St James'

Invite All Denominations to
Attend on Sunday Evening

Before Decoration Day
/ • • , - j

For ihe first time in several years
he annual memorial church service
n the Sunday evening before Me-
uorial Day will be held this year
n St. James' iRoman Catholic Church
in Amboy avenue. An invitation
rom Rev. Father Richard J. O'Far-

rell was gladly accepted by the Le-
gion committee in charge of arrange-
ments and townspeople ofc all de-
lominations are expected to attend.

On Memorial Day, in the morning,
here will be a parade with band to

the Presbyterian Cemetery where
Representative Harold G. Hoffman
will deliver a patriotic address and
suitable exercises will be conducted.
Graves of soldiers and sailors will
be decorated as in previous year?,
the work being done by ex-service
men. To meet the cost of this work
the Township Committee recently
appropriated $500.

In the afternoon Janet Gage
Chapter of D. A. R. will dedicate its
boulder in the triangle near the Old
White Church.

expected to contribute
now being raised.

Mention was made

to the fund

of the fact

To Induce New Factories to (k
Speaker at Rotary Luncheon Flayt Practise of To*** 1

Bribe Prospective Industries by Offer of Bonuses in
of Land, Favors, Buildings and Tax Exemption-

Methods by which a community vice president of the Board oT
may attract hew industries were dis-
cussed before the Rotary Club yes-
terday by Mark Fenton, executive

Primary Petitions Must Be
Filed.by Midnight, Thursday

Lacking the excitement c»usrd last
year in the primary contest between
Dav« Brown and Andy Keyes for
the Republican nomination for sher-
ff, the approach of tSe final date
for filing petitions for this year's
primaries finds little interest being
shown by the general public in the
possible candidates of either party.
Nevertheless, beneath the surface the
active spirits in both camps are do-
ing some intensive thinking and are
expected to have their lineups reidy

Iselin Scouts to Be
Awarded Merit Badges

Court of Honor to Hold Ses
sion Under Chairmanship

Of B. F. Ellison

that the township now is expected
to support generously both the Perth
Amboy and Rahway hospitals and
that while such support is in order
while persons here depend on these
hospitals for service, the ideal sit-
uation would be for the township
to have an institution of its own.

A query was received from a 5
and 10 cent store with headquarters
in McKeesport, Pa., asking data con-
cerning population, factories and
other facilities of the township. With
the idea in mind of being able to
supply such data accurately and
quickly to concerns applying the as-
sociation appointed J. H. Goncannon,
Maxwell Logan, Thomas B. Murray,
and Kurt V. Hoffman a committee to
make a canvass and collect its find-
ings in statistical form.

by midnight of next Thursday. Up
until that time it will not be known
whether or not there will be
mary contests.

of Savannsh, Ga. Mr, Fen1

demned the practise whereby
of trade and chambers of
seek to secure industry by
to sponsor stock selling ci
or to give bonuses in the fo
cash, building sites, buildings
exemption.

"A city that resorts to givid
uses thereby advertises its
bona fide .facilities suitably
industry it seeks,'' he said.
tax exemption is to discrimli
gainst established industries In
they must bear not only t h i f
share but the newcomer's
the tax burden.

"Frequently chambers of
merce and boards of trade af*.j
ed to issue letters of endorsemt
prospective industries to per
Intend to use these, letters

pri-1 vassing the town for stock
tion. This is a dangerous
and one to be avoided. Few'
organizations, if any have th«
Hties to conduct an ihvPostpone Ground Breaking

. such as should precede such <
Rain caused the postponement of m e T l t»

the breaking of ground for the new
theatre at Fords that was to tave
taken place yesterday. The event is
expected to Uke place on Monday
and A. R. A. Overgaard, prime mov-
er in tihe venture, has asked Com-
mitteeman Charles G. Kish to turn
the first spadeful of earth.

Sodality's Spring Dance
Tonight to Attract Many

One of the season'3 outstanding
social events by the younger folks
will take place tonight in the pa-
rachial school auditorium where the
Sodality of St. James' Church is to
held its annual spring dance. Al
Hitter's Orchestra will play.

Miss Kathryn Romond heads a
committee that comprises the Misses
May Walsh, Julia King, Marie Ouni-
Kan, Vera Snyder, Ethel Campion,
Marie Gerity, Gertrude Kath, Kath-
leen MrGuirk, May Thompson, Fran-
ces Jordon, Margaret 'Ruth, Margar-
et McDonald, Mary Megysie, Helen
Ryan, Anna Neder, Eleanor Fan-
Kathleen Cosgrove, Reginu Novot-
nik and Ruth McCann.

To Retrace Journey That
Cost Nothing in [1917

With $1,500 still needed to com-
plete the fund whereby a delegation
of twelve ex-service men are to be
Mill to the American Legion's Con-
vention in Paris in September, the
"On to Paris" Committee of the lo-
<-il post is bending its efforts toward
putting over a rip-roaring carnival
i.ii tins nights of June 16, 17, 18.

Post Commander William Treen j
ays the carnival will lack nothing (

that hard work and foresight can |
1'i'ovide, Besides prizes of furniture,]
tlnur lamps, electrical app isnees and
other expensive awards pjajtrons will
l«e provided muBic for dancing. Con-
i.-sts will be arranged and awards
made to winners. And, of course,
t here will be the customary stands
with the ever-popular hot "dogs ,
hamburgers, ice cream, soft drinks,
anil candy.

The affair will bo held across from
I he tire house on the grounds of
Seh.,,,1 No. 1. Letters have been sent
li. citizens of the town, mentioning
the post's ambition to win the honor
• 'f .supplying the color guard for
!!»• Jersey delegation and bespeak-
i"K the support of townspeople at
i lie carnival.

president, Mr. Arthur Ferry; second
vice president, Mrs. Harry Sherman;
secretary Mias Verna McElroy;
treasurer, Mrs. Paul Kingberry. It
was voted to discontinue the month-
ly meetings and hold two, a Fall
and Spring meeting. Mr. Ferry was
elected a delegate to represent the
association at the Kiddie-Keep-Well

i A ot alAssociation meetings. .A vote al
thanks was given to Mr. Battis for
his work in preparing the programs.

The following program was ren-
dered: Recitation, "You", by Edgar
Guest, Mildred Billings; Violin solos,
"The Song of Songs", Moya, "Min-
uet in G", Beethoven, Sylvia To-
browsky, accompanied by Miss Ruth
Snyder; Recitation, "The Fools
Prayer," Sill, Louise Eppensteiner;
Scotch songs. "Loch Lomond,"

;
"Auld

lanif Syne," Burns, Anna Buchanan;
Recitation, "The Tomboy," Mary
lucalso; Piano solo, "Murmuring
Spring," Ethel Greenhalgh.

1'. R. Building and Loan
Names Officers for the Year

Shareholders in Port Reading
Huilding and Loan Association met
«'ii Tuesday night for their annual
'.meeting and elected William Brown,
wesident; James Filer and William
Isiuube, vie* presidents; W.
limned, treasurer; Joseph L-
assistant treasurer; Walter J. •
!'»«, secretary; Thomaa Brown, soli
*iior; E. W Casey, Dr. B. W. Huag-
'•"'d, E. Leimpeter, J. M. Dockstad-
*•'»• and T. Ferlolt, directors; Charles
Kuhlman, Charles McGettign"
'•; M. Sattler, auditors.

The nsMoUUoo is in the midst of

Honor Class Counselor by
Giving Her Surprise Party

The Sunshine Class of the Presby-
terian Church, of which Mrs. H. A.
Tappen is counselor, gave her a sur-
prise party on Monday night in hon-
or of her birthday. Mothers of the
members aided in arranging the_ par-
ty The affair was held at the home
of Mrs. George Brown with Mrs H.
Baker, Jr., as hostess. The mothers
presented Mrs. Tappen a beaded bag
and the girls gave her a box afsllk
hosiery. There was a large birthday

ke and the Uble was decora ed in
the class colors of blue and gold

Buffalo Bill Troop 71, Iselin, Boy
Scouts of America, is staging an
important program in its meeting
ext Monday evening, May 23, at

its headquarters at thd fire house.
On this occasion a session of the
Iselin Court of Honor of the Rari-
;an Council is to' be operated under
;he direction of District Scout Com-
missioner B. F. Ellison Sr. and as-
sisted by Charles Hutteman, Albert
Furze, Bernard Mattheson, Kamel
Katen and Alfred D. Hyde, who are
members of the court.

The badges to be awardto^nclude
seven First Class, seven Second

iss, two Tenderfoot Badges, and
several merit badges for which the
'buys have (Jualifiod. Plans for this
Court of Honor have be^n under way
for several weeks and under the
leadership of Scoutmaster Patrick
A. Boylan tlje boys have been in
training for this [event. Scout Ex-
ecutive Herbert , W. Lunn of the
Raritan Council will be in attend-
ance on this occasion and it is ex-
pected that a large number of par-
ents and friends of the scouts will
be on hand.

Troop 71 reoently conducted a
dance and raised a liberal amount
of money which will contribute to-
words tha attendance of the entire
troop at Camp Burton for this 1927
season.

Sportsmen Organize
Isaac Walton Chapter

State Commissioner Tate Will
Be Speaker at Charter Din-

ner on June 6th

A local chapter of the Isaal Wai
ton League was formed Monda;

ight by a dozen local sportsmen
'ho met for dinner at Hotel Mid-

ilesex. Dr. John W. Ruskin, or
janizer for the New England am
Central Atlantic states was presem
Hid outlined steps to be taken
lecuring a charter. Official presen
ation of the charte* will take plac
it a dinner on June 6 at which Stat
Fish and Game Commissioner Tat
will be the speaker. W.' WolAey an
Harry M. Jackson were appointed
committee to make arrangements fo:
he dinner.

At Monday's meeting Game War
dens Hugg and Eggertj of Middle
sex County were speakers. The pur
pose of the society is to [prevent po
lution of Btreams and, in cases when
pollution exists, to seek a remedy,
fosters respect for fiah and gam
laws' and its members are pledgei
o abide by legal restrictions as to

size and number of fish which may
be caught, and seasons during which
game may bu hunted.

Those present were
Mrs. William

Mrs. H. A.
Rowe, Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Pateman, Mrs. Jo^ph
Thergeson, Mrs. Young,
Madun Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs. J.
"ergh Mr" J- Lewis. Mrs. C. Young,
M r a Bdwta Potter, Mrs. R. Th«g#-
f William Bajcer, Mrs. Fr«d

Mra. Andrew

—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hirner re-
turned from a visit to Philadelphia.
They were accompanied home by
Mrs. Wendolin Laber.

—JMiss Catherine Miller of Phil-
adelphia visited Mr. and Mrs. S. H
Wyld on Sunday.

—Miss Agnes Gunderson and Ruth
Dinamora of Carteret were th« d'n

I ner guests of Lillian Richards on
Sunday,

—Mrs. William H. Prall chaper-
oned a party of boys to Camp Wa
Wa Yanda, Andover, on Saturday t
attend a treasure hunt and Y. M. C
A. rally. In the party were Jamu
Lee, Donald Enot, Russell Domiuast
Bwrend Von Bremen and Roberl
Prall.

Gardner, Elna Bgrgh, Emily Law-
T» l

Youths Reprimand After
Prank Causes Inconvenience

He said activities of civic
tations seeking to expand their <
ndustrially should comprise a

Ough and impartial survey of JJ
territory and that the result
survey should be submitted
such industries which the d
culiar advantages seem nat
suit.

Mr. Fenton was engaged to
by Norman Banks of the Woodfa
Ceramics Corporation.

Once Peer of Local
Sailing Craft to Be
'Sold Downthe River*

'ast Catboat of Houseman
Boys Won Many Races at

Amboy But Owners Now
Prefer Motor to Sail

Yachtsmen who ply their sport in
laritan Bay will be sorry to learn
hat the old catboat ''Tempest," for
rears owned by the Houseman boys
if Rahway, is in the market to be
old. The Houssman brothers have
leserted sail for power, induced to
lo so by the fact that by keeping
;heir craft in the Rahway River it
as a long difficult trip to open wa-

er offering facilities for maneuver-
ng under canvas.

The "Tempest" was owned by an
nele of the Houseman brothers be-
ofe being bought by them. In her
ime she has won innumerable prizes
or races at Perth Amboy and out-
ide the Island. The nature of her
ig, and, the fact that she was a cen-
erboard and not a keel boat drew
ime allowances over many of the

racing boats she competed against
and it was an extraordinary feat to
beat her. She did not appear for
lie iRaritan Yacht Club regatta last

year and unless she is sold to some-
one in this section it is probable the
boat will be seen here in competi-
tion no more.

Recorder's Court was filled last
night when two high school boys,
one a junior and the other a senior,
were arraigned on complaint of
Principal A. C. Ferry on a charge of
malicious mischief. In his testimony
Mr. Ferry asserted the boys admit-
ted to him of having deflated the
tires of his automobile while it stood
near the high school on Grove ave-
nue Tuesday night. After repairing
the tires Mr. and Mrs. Ferry mo-
tored to Perth Amboy and on the
way the engine overheated. The
boys denied knowledge of this. They
were dismissed with a severe repri
mand by Recorder Vogel.

—The members of t,he G. L. Sew-'
ing Club witnessed a performance
of "Cherry Blossoms" in New York
last we^k.

At the Empire Theatre,
Rahway,

Monday and Tuesday

Don't Format
H**f>ital

!Ukw*r Memorial

Janet Gage Chapter
Goes to Historic Spot

Hold Meeting and Luncheon at
Plainfield on Motor Trip

To Morristown

The Jan<»t Gage Chapter of D. A.
R. enjoyed a pilgrimage on Monday
to Morristown. Twenty-two guests
and members made the trip leaying
the home of the 'Regent, Mrs. F.
Valentine at noon. The first stop
was made at the home of Mrs. John
G, Walker in Plainfield, The mem-
bers had box luncheons to which the
hostess added cake, ice cream, tea
and coffee. A short business session
was held at which Mrs. Valentine
thanked the retiring officers for their
help and greeted the incoming of-
ficers. She announced the boulder
ready to be dedicated on Memorial

Day. Mrs. Valentine told of the ap-
peal tot the flood relief fund and a
collection was taken which amounted
o ?25.' This wilt be sent to the state

treasurer. The party then went to
Washington's headquarters at Mor-
istown.

The trip was very much enjoyed
by the members and their guests
who were Mrs. Frank Valentine.
Mrs. William Tombs, Mrs. C. R.
Chase, Miss Jessie Plstt, Mrs. John
E. Breckenridge, Mrs. H. W. Vuti
Bremen, Mrs. William H. Prall, Mrs.
C. W, Decker, Mrs. LaForge, Mrs.
John Kreger, Mrs, J. H. T. Marttr.,
Mrs. Harold Stryker, Mrs. Harobl
Huyden, Mrs. Konrad Stern, Mr*.
Frank Varden, Mrs. Ernest Moffett,
Mrs. W. V. D. Strong, Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, Mrs. Madeline Duval Mrs.
A. R. Bergen, Mrs. Walter Warr,
Mrs. Bradford, Mrs. William Voor-
hee«, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs, C. U. Lid-
die, Mrs. B. B. Walling, Mrs. Gild- vid, jane K1u

Miss •Louis* MeCcmnell, Mis* Art s*

Fifty Thousand Set
For Hospital Drive

At a meeting of the Woodbridge
executive committee of the Memorial
Hospital campaign, which will be
launched on June 3rd to 14th, $50,-
000 was set as the amount Wood-
bridge should raise toward the cam-
paign fund of $500,000, It was
pointed out that this would inly be
10 per cent, of the total amount to
be raised! and considering tht bene-
fit that the new inWiUUiont will be
to Woodbridge, this would be the
least amount that Woodbridge should
contribute in order to do its share.
It was unanimously adopted that
there should be created in the new
hospital building a wing "which shall
be known as a Woodbridge Memorial,
and that all funds contributed to the
campaign would be applied to this
hospital unit. In this way, the cit-
izens of Woodbridge could be assur-
ed that the community identity
would be preserved and their gener-
osity perpetuated.

Mrs. B, W, Hoagland will head
the women's division which will work
actively in the campaign. This di-
vision will consist of from 60 to 70
women divided into teams of five wo-
men each and in charge of a cap-
tain.

Arrest Pair
With Breaking Safes]

Of Local Fach
Fords Youth and Amboy

ner Secured After
Township Police Find
In Similar Robbery Tk

A series of safe breakings and a(j
tempts at safe breaking in fa
and commercial offices here du
the past six weeks was cleared

n Wednesday in the arrest al
iuidash, twenty, of Hoy av

Fords, and Martin Derrick,
three, of Perth Amboy.
Towrfship police made the arrest*.0)

vidence obtained at a similar
bery committed there.

Police of Woodbridge and ne
places have questioned the pr'
and are satisfied that they are
ones who robbed the Warr Coal :
Supply office, the Anness plant
fiee and the office of the New ]6
Wood Finishing Works.

"Amateur cracksmen," was
of Police Murphy's characteriz
of the culprits. He is of the
ion that the young men are
cient mentally. Guidash ident
as his own a pinch bar found by '
police at one, of the places roll
'I bought it to open safes wrth,"")

explained. The prisoners were
en to New Brunswick yest*
where they will await a hearing
fore the grand jury.

Agnes Nesbitt Circle

The Ag îea Nesbitt Circle of the
Presbyterian Church met at the
home of their leader, Mrs.- C, C.
Jones, • on : Tuesday afternoojn with
fifteen members present. The treas-
urer reported f21.80 realized from
the food sale held recently. It was
voted to give $5 to the Red Cross
flood relief fund. Mrs. Jones led
the mission atudy. Throe new mem-
bers joined tfte Circle: Dorothy
Coupland, Jean Liddle and Carrie
Krebs. Refreshments were served
during the-' social hour.

Tuesday Bridge Club

The Tuesday Evening Bridge Club
was entertained at the home of Mm.
I. M. Nelson of Valentine place. The
prizes for high scores were won by
Mrs. A. Davies, hand embroidered
lunch se,; Mrs. A. Pomeroy, fancy
candles1; Mrs. S. H. Wyid, box of
candy. The other guests were lbs.
George McLaughlin, Mrs. Louia
Frankel, Mrs. W. G. Leonard and
Mrs. Harry Bake* Sr.

To Recite "Macbeth"
Here on Monday Nij

Shakespear ian Authori ty ,
thor and Lecturer to Givf
Noted Tragedy Complete,

Lovers of Shakespeare's incon
able dramas will have a rare
bffered them Monday night at
Memorial Municipal Building wfc
Frederick D. Losey, well knWli
an authoritative teacher, writer
lecturer on the works of the
of Avon will recite the great
edy "Macbeth." Mr. Losey
cover the work completely,
the parts of each speaking
Press reports of similar ]
tions in other cities indicate
lecturer's interpretation of his
jeet leaves nothing to be desired>|
sides possessing a sympathetic "|
exact knowledge of the
each line Mr. Losey is an exto
dinary character actor.

Preceding the recitation the
turer will give a twenty-minute
of Shakespeare's technique.

For eight years Mr. Losey
professor of English at Sy
University. Last year he edit
published through John C, V
Company of Philadelphia an
J Shakespeare's Complete
[embers of the faculties of 5
chools of Woodbridge, Perth

boy, Rahway and Carteret have i

Becomes a Nurse

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wyld and
daughter Bwtty and the MUMS Laura
CtM Gfedys Bmnnan, Edna Da-

scribed to aid
here.

in bringing

Anna Duff,

' " "Jfc

and Mrs. Robert Filer,
Myrtle Filer anA Paul ViUv of]
vilfe spent the week end
and Mrs. Joan Richards of
street

•Tasini*

S*)<»r
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Rise of Skirts Makes Hose Go Up
To 276,000,000 Pairs A Year

With Knee* Taking the Placr of thf Ankl«"g Woman Makes
Stockings the Most Important Item

In Her Wardrob*

Shirts & StocKings Change Places

Wlirn iht optrMor givei
you our number —

There arc five ihinji we
try to give you:

Courteom attention.
Full information.
Ad»icr (if wanted.)
A correctly filled order.
Prompt delivery.
Ettimatei »re cheerfully

furnithrd. Let ui figure your
next bill.

US

The old iiilaRp of "the hipher tho
!iwcr" was ;int moant to apply to
skirts anil stm'kinjr.-, declare? a re-
[uir: revii'W-inp hosiery production
tor :hi- pnft two dozen year?. The
itivat shrinkngro in skirt lengths is
undoubtedly responsible for the man-
ifold increase in the silk stocking
output.

Way haok in l!'O4, when women's
skirts missed the floor by a scant
three inches, stocking? didn't matter
very much, and what with the full
pored «kirts and hiph button shoes.
we had only the ladies' word for it
that they wore hosiery at all. Wool.
cotton and lisle ho*e predominated

land only 504."SO pairs of silk hose
•were manufactured a year.

By l:M4, when skirts had shrunk
tf-n inche-; from the floor and shoes

were diminijhed to mere oxfords, it
became apparent that women had not
only ankles but leg?, and stockings
soon became something more than a
receptacle for Santa Claus' favors
once a year. The demand for good-
Icoking silk hos« increased until the
output wa? 28.200,800 pairs a year,

Now, with almost half a yard be-
tween the hem-line and terra firma,
tven knees are in the somewhat tick-
lish situation, and the stocking has
l<come the most important item in
the woman's wardrobe. Not only
must they be all silk, they must be
for the most part full-fashioned and
of a hue to match or contract smart-
ly with her frock and shoes, so that
the silk stocking production has
soared to the dizfcy heights of 276,-
000.000 pairs a year.

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOODBRIPCF, • N E T JERSET

666
it a preicriptton (or

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, ;
Bilious Fever and Malaria. ,

It kills the gertnt.

Sunday Band Concert
To Open Realty Tract
In Woodbridge Proper

The first band concert of the sea-
son in this section will take place
Sunday in Wtuxlbridgo Estates, a

tract of .38 avres on Amboy avenue
nnd Green street. This announce-
ment was made yesterday by Mr. S.
R. Kelsey, president of Woodbridgy
Kstates, inc., which will sell 400
lots for homo building on that site.

Popular and semi-classical selec-
tions will be played from one o'clock
•until five in the afternoon. A radio

TIME,
not

WORDS
proves a tire's

value
MEW TIRE LOOKS GOOD.

Dunlops not only look good, but they
make good—over rocks and gravel, and
ruts and sand.

Thirty-nine yfcars of experience has
shown Dunlop how to design a tread that
gives maximum traction and slow, smooth
wear.

This Dunlop tread is the toughest devel-
opment of rubber known. And this same
tough tread-rubber is carried clear around
the sidewall to give maximum protection
against rut wear,

You get the full benefit of all this extra
tread -mileage because each Dunlop is built
with the famous trouble-free cable-twist
Dunlop carcass, to provide the high-
strength and elasticity so vital to long tire
life.

We recommend you put Dunlops
on your car

HOLOHAN BROS
Apiboy A T C , »nd 2nd St.

W.oodbriJ«e, N. J.

set will also be given away on the
property. The set will go free of
charge to the holder of the lucky
coupon, These coupons are being

! given out at the property.

Woodbridge Estates is one. of the
i few remaining restricted residential
i sections in the suburbs of Perth |
: Amboy. It is ideally rjited to the
family of moderate means. Mr. Kel-
sey points out, because there is

j every kind of transportation avail-
1 able, buses, trains and trolleys.

As a community, it offe/s church-
es of every denomination. S"hools,
within a few blocks, a fine shopping
center within a few minutes from the
property, and a delightful suburban
atmosphere. According to Mr. Kel-
sey, lots will sell at the opening at
$105 up. They are 25 by 100 and
all buildings will have a 20 foot set-
back from the curbing.

"We are sparing no oiTovt to make
j Woinlbridge Estates one of the most
I attractive home site? in Xew ,)eT-
I sey." said Mr. Kelsey yesterday.

"When I purchased :liis property
two years ago I had in mind a com-
muni'.v which would be particularly
suited to the family oi moderate
iiK'ans. There is no reason why this
type of (^tizen shoul.l bo negleited

j for after all it is the?;.' fine families
that have made ouv country the great
success it is today.

j "Every man wants to own his own
home, but everyone cannot pay the
prices which are being asked in most
sections. I was particularly lucky to
assemble Woodbriilgo Fsidtea wh în
prices were considerably lower than
they are now and I am satisfied to
take a small profit in order to carry
out my ideas."

"Car Laundry" New Device
That Eliminates Labor

And Is Great Time Saver

every
2V4 seconds
someone, huys

a

"The street car laundry" is one of
the most modern developments in
obtaining speed and efficiency at low
cost, remarks tho New Jersey Pub-
lic Utility Information Committee.
Street ears must be washed as fre-
quently as automobiles to remove

, du.-t ;uul mud, and washing them by
! hand, was found to be a slow and
i expensive method.
I The car is tirdl given a preliminary
'. spraying after which is runs slowly

through another spray from upright
water pipes and most of the loose
muilj is washed off and the harder
iici-u'mulations softened. The car is
then run bejtween another set of up-
rights on which are fixed revolving
brushes so spaced as to cover the
whole car. The pressure of the
car against the brushes starts up
machinery that turns on a spray of
water and starts the brushes revolv-
ing so that the car is thoroughly
scrubbed.

The whole process requires only
about five minutes and the service

f only two men, and the cars are
better cleaned than if the work were
done by hand.

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and*dist urban ces due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a sale Inlants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS.
STRUP

DUNLOP*#«*
tATTMC( T1RJB

An Amazing Success

Feenamint
The Chewing LAXATIVE

Chew It Like Chewing Gum

A pkusujr to u»c. Very efficient.
CtuUtcu UJVC ii. No ta»te but that
of tweet mint. The moat
kntive Umm if» * ""

Summer Is Playtime—Let Electric
Servants Take Care of Household Duties

Trade in Your

Old Electric Cleaner

As Part Payment

on a Net*; HOOVER

Lamps
for Every Summer Need

Metal floor lamps with bright col'
ored shades and pewter table lamps
are the season's favorites.

leisure gained by Hoover home'dean-
' ing, is doubly alluring, for with it goes the

knowledge of thorough home c'eanliness.

The Hoover, with its new feature, Positive
Agitation, keeps rugs and carpetings like new.

It beats, sweeps, and suction cleans rugs and car-
pets where they lie on the floor. Suction draws up

the carpet, holds it on a cushion of air, while
the Agitator thoroughly taps out all the em-

bedded grit. Hoover cleaning straightens
nap, restores color.

Its dusting tools complete your house-
cleaning. They clean upholstery,

draperies, walls, mattresses, and

pi l loW8#

Electric Cooker X . $5 ° ° D o w n

Roasts, Boils, Stews, Bakes \ . *"*"&u to *»* home

$5-°° a month
for the balance

May be pur-
chased, if de-
sired, on the
convenient
payment plan.

and

Permits motorists to enjoy hot meal in the
open.

Turn on the current, dinner begins to cook,
Cook a whole meal—meat, vegetables
dessert—all at one time in a cooker
hardly larger than a hat box.

The Excel holds heat all day. Has
two heats, high for quick cooking,
and low for keeping the food hot.
Makes dish washing easy.

Only $6.89

See the Hoover at
work at any Public

Service store, or
telephone for a

free demon-
stration in your

own home.

PVBLIC»SERVICE
^%f* : —r-

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

147

Tour Doctor
will Tell Tou—'

that the ideal heating system \s one

which provides fresh, moist, warmed

air. The CekbratedThatcherJubular
Warm Air Fttrnace meets these requirements.

There is a correct furnace to meet '

your individual needs. Your dealer

will tell you the size you should have.

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
Roidtteri Touring Coupe« S*d*m

FORD ?3U.0U $40.(10 $;.5.00 $65.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 &5.00 G.">.00 75.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldsmubile -I, Jcweit 50.00 85.00 75.00 85.00
Buick 6 Studebakeer 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash C, Hupmubilv,
Auburn,Rf?o,Oakland, Jordan, I'aitfe 55.00 65.00 75.00 95.00
Cadillac, Harmon, Mf rcer, I'tjerlt.-s
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 0 G5.00 75.0() 'JO.00 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, I.oconiubilv,
l'ierce-Arrow - 75.00 85.00 115.00 llO.Ou

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
721 St. George Avenue

Telephone 196
Woodbridge, N. J

Umlamlmhtlaa- f
*, { THE THATCHER COMPANY

ttung cu*Uenl /» -
nadof iJui fmacc

Send Flowers
For any occasion Flowers are always

appropriate and most acceptable

Simply Phone
711 or712

Tell us your wishes and ̂ we will de-
livei "anywhere on earth."

Locally via our own delivery
trucks-Distant points via

our Florists Telegraph
Delivery Service.

John R. Baumann
Grcfinhoiuet, S|, George and Haielwood Avenue*

NAVICOAL
Prices delivered to—

Woodbridge, Carteret, Avenel and East Rahway
1-4 Ton
1-2 Ton .
1 Ton
5 Tons or over, per ton

2.75
5.00
9.50

$9.00NAVICOAL CORPORATION
30S State Street Phone: Perth Amb«; 2781

FOUNDATION PLANTING
for

$50—$54—$65—$75—$80—$85—$100—$125
All selected stock. A real planting for little

money.
Get our Catalogue i\»r Further Information

Don't forget our Roses and Specimen Evergreen*

PLA1NFIELD NURSERY
fit Scotch Plains, N. J. Tel, 1439 Fmwood

MEMORIAL DAY TOURS
To Botton, by automobile, one way fare $5-00
Round Trip Thousand ltlandi: including railroad, pulliuan,

trip around l.landi. % full day. at th« hoUl $4400
To Providence, K. I $3.S0
To Boiton $5.39
To Worce.ter, M»«« $6-36
To Bermuda, round trip $70.00
To Niagara Fall.: including railroad and puMman t ick. t . ,

including Gorge Trip, 2 day, at hotel ... $42 00

oa.'ii'o'n'"1 "iV* ft"m % d * y * Ol" l Q B *"" • " • • « • * > >»«•«*'•« l l r W " '

ing, etc. at a minumum ?oat. Fori ra te . .'••
JACOB GOLDBEWJ1R, Ban



Jersey Girl Winner of
National Essay Contest

CHICAGO, III., Mny 20. -Soloc-
lion of her story, submitted in the
Fourth N'fitionnl Moat Story <inn-
I »'«t, as the host, in Iho pntiro United
States has won for Miss \{mo f>r-
Imdo Schmidt, Mnnrcstovvn. N, .1.,
ltilth school girl, a university scholar-
ship and |150.000 in osish ns the
national champion nnd champion of

,f, MAY 20,1927

Sea Scouts Sail Toward Arctic
With Borden-Museum Expedition

gqon^
BY A. SNVDER

I
Supply ynur cnr with the
ritfht supplies frinii

PHONE 26Si

I WANT SOAMf) V
GOOD AUTO r I

GETTING acquainted

with the right auto shop

will save you a great deal

of money. You need to

know Ui.

"Siiydor's is always a
gronfl auto suggestion"

SNYDERS
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
3 5 4 A.MBOY AVE.

Flying the purple flng of the Sen
Scout Department of the Roy Scouts
of America, and manned hy a deck
crew of eicht Chicago Sea Scout',
the Northern Light, specially con-
structed schooner of the John Bnr-
(l<-n-('hira(rn Expedition to the Arc-
tic is suiting along the Pacific en-
route to the Northern Seas. Se-
lected to man the ship because of
their knowledge of seamanship gain-
ed through Sea Scout training, the

i deck crew is made' up of ho^jt un
i ('.cr twenty years of age, Ihe young-
est group over to take part in an
Arctic expedition. The ship is cap-
tinned hy John Borden, noted phil-
anthropist end explorer, and a group
of officers, who have had previous
Arctic experience.

Strong in body and quick in mind,
trained in seamanship, woodcraft,
nnd pioneering, the Boy Scouts of
tl't expedition are making Scout his-
tory. They expect to bring back
from the Arctic with them specimens
of fauna for the Field Museum of
Chicago. The entire expenses of the
trip are being borne by Captain John
Dorcicn.

Boy* Trained
Being deeply interested in Scout-

iriK, Captain Rordon, examined the
qualifications of Sea Scouts when
considering: a deck crew for his ves-
sel. He found that the training of
the Sea Scout department of the
Boy Scouts of America peculiarly
fitted hoys for work on an expedi-
tion vessel. The Boy Scout training
in woodcraft, first-aid, nignBlinff, ex
plorinff, tracking, cooking, marks-
manship, coupled with the efficient
instruction in seamanship obtained
through membership in the Sea
Scouts, qualified them. A physical
examination was required of the Sea
Scouts, the equal in every way of
the tests given to officers in the U.
P. Navy.

The Sea Scouts selected to parti-
cipate in the expedition are: Bruno
Andrews, Ja«k Holbrook, Johnston
Powers, Theodore V. Purceil Jr.,
Steven Ram, Otto Caratensen, J. E,
Ryan, and Kenneth McClelland.

The purpose of the John Borden-
Chicasro Field Museum Expedition is
tp collect specimens of Arctic fauna
for the Field Museum, including the
Kodiak bear. The "Northern Light"
is a twin auxiliary schooner, 140 feet
overatl, planned fop Arctic work ami
designed for this trip after Captain
Borden's own specifications.

How Woman Splits Up
Her Clothing Dollar

Dresses Use Up 31 Cents;
Hose, 18; Suits and Wraps,
16; Shoes, 11; Underwear,
8; Accessories, 9; Hats, 7;
Milady's Budget Shows.

(live a woman a dollar to buy
ciiithing with and what will she get?

\ The way the average wearing ap-
parel dollar is spent has been care-
fully worked out by the research bu-
reau of one of the large hosiery man-
ufacturers, and is based on general-
ly accepted cost of living budgets
for the woman of average means.

Dresses rather naturally are the
largest item on her shopping list
and take thirty-one cents of every
dollar spent for clothing. This pro-
vides for four business or every-day j maining seven cents.

I BreaKtng UP the Clothing Dollar |

It's more f in and miir.'i n. ~
to raise strung, lu'al'.hv, Si'rauhiiin,|>r|>;iy
chicks. Forlhcy develop into siurtlyty;.
producers wi.h tlie fine reeoids.
If you want ymr chicks to eVinw quirk,
/irij.'.'/jy ^rowih—to ic-ist ailments hi.a
bmvel trouble, leg weakness, i-lc, givj
tl.em this health building fnod that sup-
pl ies everything tot flesh, bone and
injJiJu.
Tlu:"uriginal baby food for baby ch:cks"iJ

dresses a year, one, for afternoon and
a dancing frock.

The •second largest expenditure is
her stocking investment. So great
has become the demand for sheer,
silk hose of j<ist the correct shade
and in perfect condition, that eigh-
teen out of every hundred cents go
to keep the American girl in the
peak of stocking fashion. ' The rise
of the skirt is undoubtcedly respon-
sible for the increased importance
of this part of the wardrobe.

Outer wraps, including the tailor-
tr suit, take sixteen more c«nts,
based on two seasons' wear for each

Shoes come
eleven cents

more. Nine cents go for accessories
which include gloves, handkerchiefs,
scarves, ties, bouttonnieres and the
like, and eight cents for underwear,
Odly enough, hats, once a woman's
rank extravagance, are now the
smallest item of cost in her yearly
clothing budget, consuming the re-

Government Forestalls
'Hitch-Hike' Economy
NEW YORK. May 19—Hitch-hik-

ing, already under fire by the auto-
mobile ciubd of the country, sus-
tained another hard hit today when
the "guns" of the United -States
Army turned loose an effective bar-
rage against this popular method at
free overland travel.

The Army's attack took the form
of a decision to issue only the actual
railroad tickets to the thousands of
youths who will be given transporta-
tion to the Citizens' Military Train-
ing Camps this summer. Heretofore
C. M. T. 0. candidates have been
permitted to collect their faro in
cash »t the rate of five cents a mile
for the trip to camp and return.

By hitch-hiking or the use of thei/
own flivvers, motorcycles, or old
fashioned bicycles, many saved1 thi
railroad allowance and fattened their
supply of spending money for ice
cream, extrn movies, and other at
tractionB. Some even resorted to
straighaway hiking on the highways,
while one student at Plattsburg last
year even arrived by airplane, as a
result of a lift from a friendly avia-
tor.

The chief reason assigned by Army
OittCialS fOT the strnstitutlon of tiHt-

ets for the cash allowance was that
the change permits the Government
to take advantage of excursion rates.
The savings will be diverted to in-
creasing the camp facilities to ac-
commodate a greater number of ap-
plicants than originally planned, it
was explained.

Reindeer h«tr, ahed in spring by
he animals, is fathered and sold bv
he Eskimos for stuffing for life
[iroservers.

As late as 1889 the dried flesh of
the viper was described as a drug
in the authorited English medical
dictionaries. »

garment of this sort.
rant, swallowing uj>

—Please- mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

BUTTERMILK

BABY CHICK FOOD
SolJ and CuoranUtJ by

Woodbridge Feed & Coal Co.
Succenori to S. B. Brcwiter

Woodbridge, N. J.

her district. This announcement was
made yesterday by the National Live
Stock and Meat Board, sponsor of
the- conU'st, after a committee of

The Rendezvous Restaurant
St. George Avenue and Freeman Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Announces the beginning of a regular

Sunday Dinner at $1.50
You are cordially invited

prominent home economics women
had completed judging the stories.

Miss Schmidt is a sophomore in
the Moorestown High School. The
title of her story was "The Meat
Parade." More than 13,501) hfgh
school girls from every state are
.-•aid to have competed in the con-
test.

High school home economics teach-
ers co-operate annually in carrying
forward, the National Meat Story
contest for their students. The pro-
ject has proved of exceptional mjerit
as a means of stimulating interest in
home economics class work. The
present day importance attached to
this study makes the fcontest doubly
valuable, it is said.

Onyx Pointex Silk

Hose in all new

shades $1.85

You Can Do Better at

ENGELMAN'S DEFT STORE
Main Street, Rahway, N. J.

Kayser Silk and
Chamoisette Gloves,

all sices,
$1.00 and $1.59

SPECIAL SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK
Spring and Summer Underwear for Men and Boys

TRIPLWEAR
UNION SUITS
for men
and boys I

•S SLE
Beat button atuehad with *•»••TB1PL
K-HU ion, I. t™.k
,hr«tl»u tY«d» not
TEIPLWBAB two . 1 - *»
ni.-~.thl/ . No binding
^ » N. l H
with

l i lt New Goodknlt War—
. C u t t*«r out bcc«UM at

Up* pNtactlm.

sjedal Tuesday, May 24,

Philippine hand-made and

hand embroidered gowns,

made of fine batiste, pastel

shades. Reg. $1.39, Tuesday

Only 79c

In order not to disappoint

those people who were too

late to get the special cush-

ions on sale last Tuesday, we

have ordered another lot

and those who still want

them can have them at the

special price of 55c

B. ENGELMAN
Railway, New Jersey

B A N G !
one'i the loi
UnltM there ii Ihe proper
intnrance. Every «!••• of
•nto insurance — collision

magei — theft — (ire
complete coverage.

WHIUM J GROHMANN

A Real Oppor tun i ty
To O w n Your O w n H o m e

Large-Brmtiful Rooms, Bath, Pantry, Steam Ha»t, El*x
Gat, Screem, Awniofli Two-Car Garage: Lot Aboat 40 K
F»et( One Block Prom Lincoln Highway) 10 MlaalM V
From Rahway Station On P. R. R. Block From
Paite« Door.

Price $8,200.00
Term* Arranged

APPLY 84 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

FRESH

FRUITS and VEGETAB1
Always in Season

IRVING A. MILLER
Phone 72

"On the busy corner"

Main and School St.., Woodl

ANDREW M. SMITH
Plumbing, Gas. Steam & Hot Water Heat

BURNETT STREET, AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

Tel. Woodbridge, 751

CIRCUS
Comes

SUNDAY

FREE!

Amboy Avenue Just North of Green St., Woodbridgk

The opening of this remarkable new

suburb will be celebratej Sunday by a

Free Circus at Woodbridge Estates. A

band will furnish the music, animals,

stunts and 10 big acts to see 1

The
Greatest Investment
and Home Owning
OPPORTUNITY
That has ever come to
WOODBRIDGE!

Waodbrklge Estates is a gently rolling sweep of coun-
try side on Amboy Ave. route No. 4 to Asbury Park and
the Shore. Just South-of Woodbridge Estates is Green
St r e e t_the finest and most desirable residential street
in this area. Woodbridge Center with its theatres and
shopping facilities is but a few minutes walk from the
property while the Newark-Trenton fast li*e trolley ia
only three blocks away 1 ' ' \

Sewers, Sidewalks, City Water, Electricity
On a State Highway in the Lots Are Selling

Logical Path of At Rock Bottom
Perth Amboy Expansion Opening Prices!

Bring the Wife
and Kiddies

Spend Sunday
In the Open. There'*

absolutely no coat to you.
Come to Woodbridge Estates
as our guests. You will find
a wonderful time awaiting
you here! You will find a
vast gathering of picnickers
here enjoying themselves,
watching the animals, In-
specting the property, and
spending a day long to be re-
membered.

Perth Amboy'. rebut ta l »lr«et. are
built up. P.rth Amboy rmi»t o.pani. Jha
Unit ionkal V>"l»t to ho allectji bjr this
t'lUUdoa will I" Woodbtldif H»tme..
Think wh.t till* will m.uu to tbOM °t >»u
who are WIH unouith to buy now at Wooa-
brld«» Eititu. Think wh.t yojir prop.rty
Ii, -lit. value lncr«.l«l araa'-wlll b« worth
a taw y«a» (rum now I Tb« P.oiuylviin a
H. a Station through which Ir.lna p . . . to
N«w»rlt and Naw York I. only " " • » » ' • •
awtj from th« property whll« bu«« to
Vnth Atnbo,. BlUabeth and Bahwjy paw
di™<.tl)r by on Amber AT*. Woodbridge
Galatea olf.ra th. homew.k« and Invei or

lha Ideal location. « *«" *•"'• "HK'lSSil
Ity whan you •«« It corns oat to WoodbrWl*
) 3 t t l

Only a small down payment, easy ami
convenient terms and you are an tndeuun
dent land owner! The stepping atone to
home ownership l> awning & bomasltA and
here lit Woodbrldce JDttutes—at the begin
nlng; of the Seaidn—you can become a home
owner wltb llttjs cost and no dltdculty!
Prices ol lota In this desirable traot are cer-
tain to rtsel Already our pre-openlna; de-
mand tor homealtea has been tar In excua
ot anything we dared to aipect. People
appreciate the Inimitable advantage! and
profit possibilities oC lots at Woodbrldfe
Estate* and are buying",and wilt buy at a
rapid rate. Your chance (o get In at the bot-
tom wMI not last long. Buy now I Come
out to th* True Circus Sunday and talk
to ou« ot our roprusoutatlvesl

THIS BRAND NEW

R A D I O S E T
WILL KB GIVEN AWAY

F R E E ! !

Come Out to the FREE CIRCUS
SUNDAY!

Woodbridge Estates, Inc.
S. R. KELSEY, Owner and Develop**

1«8MJTPBTEKET. PHON12J34 PBBTH

This buuuiihil lt&dio Set completely d

equipped will b« given away
Woodbridpfe Estates. There is no
catch to this I Some lucky visi-^
tor will return home from,
the free circus with
brand new beautiful,
radio set. ' It i
be yours, 1 Cflffle i

~ I am Intereeted la t)M
410 Sat which Vo« are -
away. I will b* at
brw.e *eut« «uod»l
II ftomite I P- ii.
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There Is a Reason
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NewsfromThe Churches
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Mfthodi.f
M Suntlny S'-h

M Mi>ni:np Scrv
M:l'"iiii.id. (iistricl
v.i'.! preach. At th(- c luw
'U'< h( \vi'.! hi.10 tht firm

•.r;<.n<it'iM.
i•; .hi sc

7:0li p. M. Epworth Lcapw.
7 45 P. M. Evening Sermon.

Trinity t-pi»cnp«l
M C'i-ii'hrntii.j'. of Hn'v Eu-

1 -\ SI i"h«r:-r, SfhtuH.
\ M W-irr.'.nc Pruyt*- i.mi

•' V Vi.niurV Auxi'.mr;.
v::i Mrs K C I>»muvp?i.

M Fv(-r.«i>nc litid P - e w r .
• (ii i » I' M. Choir prnt-

7 :'M> P. M.

-\ M
:-;: i-.m:

H'-.'v Eu-

Colors^ Baptwt

11 k. M. lir»rnin|! Sermnn.
l.r.P P M Sunday School.
7:01' ' "VulinE People"? Baptist

''nioti.'"
S.fK1 P. M Ev«ninf Sermon.
^>clnesttiay, S> P. M. Rray<;r MM-: .

•ng.

( c

P. M. Hi','. Scout

1 A M Sunday Sri
•\ M. Murr.inp ..

T M .Tumor Chrismr. Er.- eaycinck.
••GiMiri Th-.npv ;i Schuii. Sui'Jf^

Chrittiar Science Snoietj
The Christian Science Sodiety of

Sowurcn IF B branch of The Mother
Ohiwoh. Th* First Church of Chrim,
Scientist, ir Huston. Mais. Service»
are held in the church on Went ave-
nuf Fverr Sunday morninc »t elev-

i'f this-

r.M i.-t.-;; :r

Thirp tV' i : : "!
Tr.t W-.-..ci:-r.i

the bo t rd . I'-HM-C

Finally r.« Kp:•*».
"Trie i t s rt*<

W c,(,c;.r]Qft.;u for fa : i

•>••.•„ pc* it, \Vfi'.idt'r;dF«-''
r t ::V"T., t ry-way as4.e<

'jff Jit-tjvt spread r.iy ck

buck ir. ru>- chair and H,

." Said bt

(•'.•rr.rr;iii.JT> t n r :

What's ih t '••ip-
tr.t New Yorker,
cis fact ckwr vr

in thcugrht.

Ni-vt-r
..r.ificiai.

ilffif

Any mail who work? only for pay seldom does hi.- l

Ht i> indeed rtinp>- who will not give you a sail •:

CLASSIFIED ADS
Oanrfied BOT«rtiMm«ntc only vat

tent * word: minimum ch»rr» Bbe.

"nc

A jack-kraft is- a dangerous thing, hut it isn't ha
uF b,~ a jatk-pot.

jar.-

CTiicti. of course, but v h.' ca.i. Marat him" Mar.y a man':- unpopularity i? due to his attemp: ': wear
Jiif ir.ar.

The ihr. :r.t: W'.•'..dbridpt Township ha? a hiph tax rate has- a misf:l mani.lt- of preatness.
'Wen wtli acvtnised from her* to Gehenna, li has beer,
;*bouted from campaign houM>top< by cur politicians, discuss J<'t> VM *> patient man, but thm- IF no record of ..:m ever
'•-«d and cuHM-ci ty sidewalk orator;- and Urt . t r shop spell- having put a tooHi-cuttinp baby to *lftp.
f inder? until ;>f k.1' fact? within tht- ken of young- and old tht
|l>Mt known i- :he :r.iuriou«- fallacy that Woocibridge and High There i<- no satisfactory reason for believing that i. woman
Tax mean or.' a::d : t.e same thin p. " n c ' ^ always harj'^'P will makt a good angel.

It is hifh t:-rriv ve talked (if something- t-lst-'for a lhange. - — —
efpecially if we ,:;tenc :•:• havt our building boom continue and; If v<.u imapine that this if & cold, unsympathetic world.
U T t want :•'• r.uve iLdustrit;? t-onsider u« as- a possible loca- ttll people that you have & cold and listen to.their suffe.stionK.

;i;tian. The Eu-irieHf Men's Asociation took a forward step on —• '
I ' T a e s d a y m g h i ' .v ^ . p o i n t i n g a comrr i i t tee l o s u r v e y t h e t o w n - Kevenre if ?weet only to t h e very small i n d i v i d u a l .

and <-orr:piie data of interest io f ad ' . r i e s and t)Usin,e.Sf —•
st-ekii:? a place to locate. The report of this investiga- The. palmist has no use for t h f m a n who is afraid to show

ild :iit ludi- a statement of our t ax ra te , of course, b u t ' his hand .
should be .•

\

be supplemented by an explanat ion showing t ha t
other tommuiiities assess taxable property at from Though the world may owe every man a living, only the

I' fifty to h.h f.uT.dre.d per cent, valuation our-- ;s assessed at less ptrf.istent collector pets it.
|: t h a n forty per cent. In reality property owner- here pay n<i " —
l-anore in doiiars and cents than those in other towns offering Original i ty : Doing what some other fellow dki so long apt.
l e q u a l facilit.es. , \ot as much as in some towns. Thcrt- is k . l h a i people have forgotten all about . i t .
^different* be tween a high tax rate and high taxt.s. Goodness

our- a re high enough but they do not w a r r a n t the* The "st ick?" is tha t region where a thief ij .= 1*1 a thief in-
- t ha t is making the wordf " t axes " and "Wood- f .ead of a master criminal.

Construction
Rtudy Money!' Quirk ' Acin>r. "

C»l! 21O-0& Voodbridp* or
!i44 Nf

HELP WANTED—F«nl»le

L(-Fsoi>-S*'rni(iTi
ksi> Bor>y."

I -f•( I M E>ir:y Ir;cTnp<liBt<'K. TeRtitnony meptlnp" on W«dnes-
' Wn»- K;nc nf Church Ih Tounp d»y pveninp" at ei(fht o'clock. The
TVoj.it Wnm"" ' Heading Room IF open or Thursday

< 4" T. M. Scr.ior C. E. Btid In- nftertiomiF from three to five. Here
ipinediirt "Biliif Guide-Pnsts." . fttl authorized publicktionB may b«

7 41 !'. M. Cvcninc; Sermon. ' read, borrnved, or purchaned.
^cdneHday. *: HI' J'. M. Prayer

Wwnnc. —Mention this paper to advertisers—

FOK SALE—Hnust, 7 rooms, vn- ! SP valuable was the Mexican i:&-
cioHfC pnrrh, hu^h. c i l r»F ( • I"' Sl> ! CBO beaii up tu fifty yearF ajrc that

^ ir.li. Al imprcvemrnts. Eeccnt'v ! the tntire populace o{ Mexico uwd
and we!l-huitt, Sh.Mid.lKi. EaEy it BF mowy. One hean pasned for a
trnnf.. Apply 1 r>r. I'rosjK-ri aveniu-, j cent,
near Edpu: Stjition. ^ iKidbrctlpe. j — ^ — ^ ^ ^

•WANTED—-Experienced serer? and T'hont
bepinners, on menV panU. Steady 5.0(1 n~m '

work, good pay. Apply Epstein k |
Maper, 22 .leaneUc street, Carteret, HOUSE, comer Grove Bvenue and j
X. J. Tisdale place, six largre rooms, all'

improvements, lot 60 1 132, parage.
FO« RENT n Logan. 106 Grove avenue, Wood-

bridge.

Michipan State College, founded
in 18Ti7, it tht oldest apriculturu
coliepf in the country.

THREE-ROOM FLAT u> li-i. A!', im-
pr<'Vem*.ntB. Apply u> .loset.r.

Wtiinak. US Wheeitr evenut, or
tlephone Carteret

Tel.

FURNISHED room for
fur rent, telephone 74i<-W.

bridpt.

FIVE rf>om bungalnv on Star s:re«jt.
liw-iiri. for $15.00 a month, fur i:

year or S20.00 for the sumrow
monih.1 only, otit -or twci (.•h.i<ivt-i:
iirily, inquire, Mrs. TrurJt. Star
strep I. Iselyi, N. J.
5-1S. 20, Zi*

SEWAREN—three, four. <•: fivt
nmms in double bungalcv. rer.t

flo.;.(> and tlh.OO, Inquire at [)2^
Eust uvrtiut or Box 121, Sewaren.
N, J.
r-c, i:;. 20, 27*

for salt, pine or oak. in \
any lengths desired. Phone "Wood-1

bridpe 1P3. John Thomas, Oakland j
avenue, Sewttren.

CLEAN RAGS -wanted, size of hand-'
kerchief or larger, 5c » pound, i

Middlesex PreBE. 20 Green street, i
Woodbridpe.

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DR. T. E. WIUGHT, Oeteopathic i
Physician, Post Office Building,

Main Btreet, "Woodbridge. Honw.
1-6 Tuesdays and Fridays.

RADIO AND BATTERIES" i

BactcrwF recharped and repaired |
All makes of radio repaired and j

brought tip to date ;
All trark called for and dt-livt-red ;

The EuHne.sj Men'.- committed can cio a lot to bring out the ; Many a mar uho calls himself consen-ative 4- only a cow-
townBhip's suitability for industry', and residences in a t rue ; ai"d-
Bfht. We have mile? and mile.* of « h w front und Bites fac-,
i a g railroad* that seem to be made to order for certain class-] A man's gratitude is always its best before you do him a
«B-of industry. We have schools, churches, and theatres, good favor.
drinking water, fine roads, and a million and one things tha t ! _ 1;—:—
fro to make a community attractive.. We are within an hour of' When a man is going to ithe dogs he usually meets the dogs

York (nearer after the bridges have been built) and with-1 about half way.
short ride of Jersey's famous shore resorts. If industry is • —•

l^teoking for a place where workmen can live contentedly and Lots of men are failures because they never attempt any-
their own homes it need look no further. What it takes thing. k ;

make a complete city "we're breaking out with," as the : . ' ^—:—
ing goes. »»Instead of regretting yesterday get busy and prepare for

The talk ai>< ut high taxes ha? gone too far for our own tomorrow.
i. Let's see what the Business Men's Committee can do to •
g out a few ether topics that can be used in its stead.. If & young man sows wild oats mixed with old rye he is

bey may ridicule the confirmed booster as much as they-please reasonably sure to raise a disturbance. '
; when it comes to giving a town a name the matter is better . • — ' v

in the booster's hands than in the hands of the pessimist; Love sometimes sneaks out at the window without waiting
knocker. We have a few, quite a few big things hei;e be- for poverty to come in at the door,

les our tax rate.

FIlOM JUNE 1, i five rcorr. house at I>™>P « card to
S»7 Grt-ni strett, "VfoodVidpe, tel- Radio »nd B»Mery Servi«

e.phoM 1 (12-R 2> Charles Stret-t
Carteret, or call Cartertt a;."-V

f..00 rtntf Seashort bungalow f t r ' t L VoodbTidpe TT̂ .

When Yon Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.

Ofhee and Warehouse
Main St. Wood bridge

AH improvements. lie-
Btrit-tt-d eoniinunity for American?
only. Illustrated folder. Morrisey &
Wiilker, I)ept. C., Cliffwood, N. .1.

FOR SALE

CAPITAL, LABOR AND BRAINS

When a man keeps his wife in the dark, he shouldn't ex-
pect her to make light of it.

Th& Jefferson County L'jnion, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin,

"Here are two interesting paragraphs from "The Things
it are Caesar's' by Guy Morrison Walker: , j

"'Social economists claim there is only one source of!
,1th—Labor. Political economists insist thaft in addition to ;

No other angler has ever been able to beat Jdna-h'e fish
story.

The millionaire who dresses as well as his clerk-is more
or ICBS eccentric.

Any family can get t^jrether on tht proposition that an
>r— L̂and and Capital roust be classified as additional ' automobile is a necessity*.
ee of w ealth. But they both deny the economic value of \ ^ _ — _ — ^ - ^

X which is tht greatest of all in the production of wealth— j It is sometimes easier to step into another man's shoes than
INS.' ! it is to walk in them.
41'Capital would generally be idle and waste away if jtj
not f on the brains of some thinker who finds a better

TWch-FAMlLY HOUSE FOR SALE ,
FOR SALE—Two family dwelling; ;

•six rooms and bath on each floor; [
speciu! shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tub. Heat.
electricity, pat and all other improve-
ments. Buildmp has frontage of
twtnty-four feat and u located on
a lot and a half. Reasonable term*.
Tt-Wphone C.arterei 327, or apply at
40 Central avenue, Carteret, N. J.

FOR SALE—Simmen'f three-qcarter
bed, springs and mattresB, almost

new, $10.(HI. Telephone "Woodbridpt
1.

5-20*

GAS RANGE, 4-hole, oven and
broiler. Good condition. Prvcc

$8.00. Apply 584 West avenue, $e-

FOE SALi;—On*-car
cheap. Apply S3 Chrome ave-

nue, Carteret, N. J.

TEEE&-
VineB,

,ES—Apple, Pear, Plum. Grape /|
Kbubarh, Evergreen, Ever-

blooming KOMK, PetinkE, Hardy Per-
ennials. J. Janfia, $ew«ren, K. J.
4-15 to 6-27* I

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TWO-FAMILY HOUSE in Eleanor1

place; two residences ( OIK suit-
able for boarding bouse) in New'
street. Alw> rooms for rent. Ap- 1
ply to 14TLA"NQ, 20 Main street, !
Woodbridge.

! i I ' < tu nmKjr a tuvcr B| nine an

i wse it thap it is [being used. And Labor woî ld often be idle j thick for the United States.
it were not for this same thinker who devises, invents and

a half

es undreamed-of opportunities for Labor. By holding be- i ,G r e e n ,U"d ^ " ^ California, hai
„ , , , ^ - J » e 1 o i , R e r v e d tihe maKimuTO recorded, tern
Capital the greater profits and rewards in a new venture, jperature, 184 degrees

. Thinker secures the support of Capital, which labor would I
;be able to secure fdr itself."

As a matter of fact our preseent day prosperity is built
1 by clone team work of Capital, Labor and Brains. Let any
\ of them default in its share of the burden

profits for the others to divide.
there would

If some men owned the earth they would try to dodge the
Hector just the name.

Some people seem to get a good deal out *f life by not
ng too muck.

A blockhead is a man who is unable to fit
chtsoel.

to

Shoes, fitted with safety garters
that slip on over the toe and vale
and will not slip off during the
wriggling foot movements of the
Charleston, are becoming popular in
London.

FOR RENT—induatrUl
SECOND FLOOR, 42 by
64, Miitable for industry
entployiac f«ot*le kelp:
*4*l»Ul>le (or liftt m»-
ckmery; good location.
one Uock from IUilr«>*a
atattan, bu> line, l.incwtw
Highway, in tbe Iwut «f
* gra>w«B| diktrict; plenty
•f kelp c*» be tecuredi
rickt *t KMMI; Aitdnw*

FOR SALE
One Family Houses, Six Rooms,

Modern Improvements.
Location

Green Street at Woodbridge, N. J.
2 Minutes from P. R. K. Station,

Trolley and But.

EASY TERMS:
Apply at 10 Green Street or

ffiWIN KWALICK, Owner
No, 1 Broad Street, Elizabeth

STRAWS
New Weave*, New Shades, New Shape.

Straws, Panamas, Lefkornt, Bacardyi
I

PUia u d Fucy BudU Lmrft SfUctia» |

PANAMAS and LEGHORNS
$2.95 $3.45 $3.95 $4.95

STRAWS $1.45 $1.95 $2.85

MUBLB DOYLE &
CUNNEEN

W* USUX

STAIPS

&ATUKDAY
Phone 803

1S5 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY. H. J.

S?'.^.'''?.-'.<.*''^..tia
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Rankings Homer With 2 Oh Beats Summit's Fast Team
Fords Outhits Ports Field Club Is Victor

But It Doesn't Mean Over Colored Combine
Second Warders Won

THAT LITTLE GAME" - - Gntf* In tbe Act

Moriarety Declare* Jinx Re-
sponsible for Failure of
Ford* to Score More Than
4 Runs on 13 Hits.

Fullerton Tames

After Mates Give Him Three

Run Lead to Work On

Th Jonah,
if that

Indian Sign or !

the Port Read-!

George Pnllerton pitched excellent
hall and his teammates played we!!
behind him on Sunday to enable the
Fords Field Club to open its home
schedule with a 9-4 victory over the
Brooklyn Colored Giants. The

,, A- C seems to have on the Fords : township clouters Rave George a 3
V when it comes to baseball, Rat: run lead in the first two inning" anr

i;,|(. -Tank Wagon' Moriarety at | with that margin to work on the
:,i. Sunday afternoon and howled pitcher ea^cd his way through by
l.;ph j t l * while the hard hitting ; bearing down hard whenever the

,-,K outfit, 'out-clouting their cagy ; dusky towers threatened. ' Flanagan
,,,incnts 13 to 8, found mo«t of ; and Dickerson hit douhle= from hi«
,„ hi!* non-productive of runs, and; slants but ?uch uprising came in-
•. by n score of 7 to 4. The af- j frequently.
.;,,M,nV proceedings were highly i King, working for the invader'
-s^U-ful to Monarety., an tfrdent; had plenty of stuff but lacked con-
. , ] , rioter, but after several hc.B-1 uol. He yielded 11 hits one a
,. Kfsiurep which he intended to , triple -by "Rusty" Donovan and one

off the Jinx he made his way ; a d o u b ] e b y J o e p a ^ , ^ btude?
crowd and walked toward • sending f, men to first on free tickets.

exclusive He was in hot water continually but i
o n managed to hold Fords in the third, '.

fifth and sixth innings. Fullerton i
took to his dusky rival's offerings
like a duck to water, hitting three
c i n g ! e 6 i n f m l r t H p s t o t h e p l a ( e .

"Monk" Messick, Donovan and Clark ::

• .[ the
c;m's Corner. In an
.-, merit issued to a reporter
• •nlay he summed up his impres- I
•. of the par"* >n a single, ex- j
-,v(. "Bah." !

K"pperwatt» was not reached for
..• v hits by his Port Reading op-

He Hurt ABOUT h
TWO

i •e«-reo itIN

b « * out *
Two w»Mrre

1 Darby Toth Masters Hard Hitting
Squad That Beat Rahway 2 to 1

Fast Work by Infield and Catch by Handerhan in Outer
den Big Factors in 8 to 2 Defeat of Visitors—Lund's

Work Behind Bat Stands Out as Excellent

Up until the third inninjt of Tue?- | Fo»rtfc laniag
; day's pa me between the high school j Coffey walked but perished b |
and Summit Hijch all indications j injt forced at wcond when
seimed to promise a pitcher** bat-i ards whipped over the ball
tie in which Darby Toth would be j fielding Ferguson'? pounder.
hard put to it to match the under-j lerton extinguished Ferguson oil
hand flinging of Kelfey, the boy who J same play from a hit by Meyer,
tamed Rahway by 2 to 1. But Darby latter stole second but Join* taa»!

tinned and wu sadt^l
opened the third by "beating out an ned.

; infield hit and "Handy" Handerhan, Kajinsky
attempting to sacrifice him along,! need to second by W. Toth bnt
was safe when, Kelsey'a tcwe to B. ! derhan died on a pop fly and
i arty was dropped. The fUg* wat cer Rankin, overanxious to i
set for something to happen, so Spen- his third 'inning wallop, carved
rer Rankin obligingly crashed a home chunks out of the atmosphere
run to deep left field and thereafter
Summit had about as much chance
of winning the ball game as the pa-
per dog had of catching the a*be*to*
cat in the historic Purgatory

lriv(> that
Ferguson,

out accomplishing his purpose.
Fifth lnninf

Handerhan applied the brakes
Summit by'a great running catch
Kelsey'n drive to r1g*it field.

Spencer's hit was a slashing line | brook drew a pans but again tk*
* i i . i 1 1 1 _ 1 4 _ A. _ ^ 1 1 1

checked by snappy
when Richards

traveled low and fast
Summit's left 6elder.

g
-.ems but they tapped him when ' p~"t"two hits

meant runs On the other hand , O n S u n d a v

,iv Hora. didn t seem to give a ; A m b ( 1 f o r ^
outs Fords nickhow

was not quite up to his custom-
, i>rand of ball for th* box score

F o r d f 1 o p e r t h

firft ? a n i e o f a n i n t e r .
w r i M w i t h l h e A m b o v s

didn't
many clouts Fords nick- sec.tjcna]

:m for so long as the hits didn't : .M i c k e y» S o o w i l l p r o b a b l v p i t e h

• with runners on bases. He
worked on for 13 solid safeties
only four runners crossed the
•. •'Little Bill" Warren evident-, T h e b o x w ( , r f

Ford»
Mesick, 3b. ...

y p
with Fullerton in reserve OT the order
inay be reversed and Fullerton may

, start.
j

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Ediioi 1

Fr and Bill are ordinarily strang-

Port Reading
"i ' - k e , C.
.-. Th.ns. 2b. ...
V - i . k , ss. .. -
- .lnci'bs, cf.
,, . ; .•!!:. . . 3b.

..rmtllo, If. .
V.rmilo, rf. ..
•'••'•,trrinn, l b .

:i n i l , p .
: • 1.--M, r f . ..

A. A.
M : , C.

. - ' . - , If. .

'-):y, rf. ....
. : . 2b
..:.. cf
• n. ss.

•>. r f

watts, p.
•rillo, 3b.

ab.
3
4
2
3
3
4
2
4
4

31
ab.

h.
1
1
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
2

8
h.
1
1
1
2

0

1
0

Soo. lb.
Fedderson. rf. ..
John Parsler, ss.
Clarke, c.
Joe Parsler, 2b.
Handerhan, If. ...

, Fullerton, p. ....

Brooklyn
Eurfres ss.
Parham, 3b.
W. Bryant, If.
Flanagan. 2t>.
Dickerson. lb.
A. Bryant, cf.
Tong=. rf
Palmer, c
King, p. ...

ab. r.
i 2
3
4
4
4
5
4
3
4

35
ab.
4
h
5
4
5
3
4
4
3

h.
2
2
1
0
0
2
1
0
3

11
h.
1
1
1
1
o
0
1
0
0

Lost Their Drive
By clinching a hold on the last place in

—at least the undisputed part of it. For

year? Babe has been accustomed to setting a
National League standing Cincinnati contin- p a c e t h a t g u o n s h o o k o f f a , , r i v a , g B u t

ues to provide one of the most amazing spec-

tacles of failure in the history of baseball-

At the start of the season the Reds were

credited with having (by a wide margin^

the best pitching staff in either league. To

back it up they were supposed to have a

3 [splendid defensive team and an attack well
e

Q
! above medium. To offset the loss of Roush

i ; they had acquired the hard-hitting and ver-

o satile Kelly who was expected to fill in at

^second base or first base when needed and to

o play the outfield on other occasions. But in-

o jury to Critz and others seems to have taken

Gehrig, the Columbia fence buster, is run-

ning neck and neck with the great Bambino

and at least half a dozen other players are

close enough to take the lead away with one

or two days' good luck with the stick. We

expect to see Ruth out in front when the

season closes but it is significant that Gehrig I Fee was there waiting to tag him

is ten years younger than his rival and must

be accorded a possible chance of eclipsing

made a desperate attempt to block it
\ Hut it cleared his ouUtrWched fin-
ger tips and kept going.

Toth pitched a fine, steady game.
He was touched for 9 safe hit* but
he kept them so well scattered and

I enjoyed ?uch scintillating infield sup-
port that they did a minimum of
damage. Rookie Lund's wide-awake
work behind the plate attracted at-
tention and after an accurate peg
nailed the firrt runner who attempt-
ed to steal second, Summit Rhqwed
a whole-some respect for his arm.

Glazbrook opened for Summit by
rapping out a neat single to Mullen
in left. Ohl&on gummed the work*
temporarily by hitting into a well-
executed double play. Bill Toth to
Fee to Rankin. It was lucky for
Woodbridge he did for Smith poled
a triple to left that would have
cleaned up. Mike Toth fumbled B.
Carey's grounder and Smith scored
the first run of the game. A sec-
ond later Carey was sent down and

him as home run hitter,

forever—which is too

standpoint.

Ruth can't hold out

bad from the fans'

37 4

39 4 13

Score by
Brooklyn
Ford?

Summitry:
van. Two ban- hiu.
F!an:i(ran, Dickerson.

.̂,Jj ,,(|U . . . ,xH,j

the pep out of Cincinnati. The team plays

with the attitude of an habitual loser and

nothing short of a severe upheaval can get

the boys back into a frame of mind that will

make them anything but underdogs this year, woods. For that reason the fans would like

taking a perfect throw from

Bill Toth walked but Handerhan
and Rankin were put out after hit-
ting the ball. Lund leaned against
one and sent it to deep center. It
was too high. Adams was there when
it came down.

Second lnninf
Coffey FUt-oumbed on strikes but

t Ferguson was safe when Mike Toth,
big league luminary from this neck of the I going back into left field for his

Leaguer stumbled arid drop-
the ball. Adams hit to Mike

Getting His Chance

Billy Urbanski, of Maurers, is the only

threat was
field work
OhUon's drive to second for a forew{|
out. Ohlson wandered off first
Toth was getting ready to wind
and paid for his temerity by beia#|
nipped out.

Lund and Richards fanned
Fullerton flied out to the
fielder.

Sixth Inning
After Smith was retired on a

to Fullerton the latter made a
of B. Carey's liner only to

out by throwing low. Coffey
through Richards, Ferguson fan
and Bill Toth wheeled and shot
ball to his brother on second to«e
Carey off the bag.

Mullin, Toth and Kasinsky wt
retired in order,

Svranth Inning
Meyers and A. Carey fanned

Kelsery smashed a long hit to
field which was retrieved by
sky, relayed to Toth and sent
Richards in time to get Kelsey
he slid into third.

Woodbridge scored one in ti
frame. W. Toth was out at fin* >
but Handerhan was safe when tb* •:
right fielder dropped his fly. Rank-
in was thrown out, Lund walked,
and while the infield was
at attempt to get Richards at fir** ;

Three base"hi;.~Dono'-! A proper frame of mind is an indispen- to see him come through. Playing last year | a n c l t h e diminutive shortstop, try-

Handerhan sprinted home. Fuller ( |
ton fanned.

Eighth Inning
After going through six 5

innings Summit came to life and
brute force made Toth yield a
Glazbrook doubled and Ohlson
ped out but Carey singled to scwfla ,*|

ot- Pars'.er, sable article in any competitive sport.
« on balk

>! Yergillo 2, Zak, Kamin>ky.
xrvat ts , Pelligrino. Struck
:y Koprxrwatls 8; by Horai 0. !
- on ballt off Koppcrwatts 1;
M'.raji 0. Hit by pitched Lull.
•.;.;o'' Umpire?, Coi-per and T.

•off King 5; off Fullerton 1.
Fullerton

StTuck

Tennis Team Scores
At Rahway s Expense
i'n Wednesday the tennis team

•• ; rvsenting Woodbridpe High »'»••-
•.>nmis over Rahway on the lat-

•:' i-ourts, winning all events. In
'• .-inpW-s Koyen beat Jones. 6-8,

;. T-,ri; Martin beat Chase, 0-3, 8-6;
; Edgar beat Lawson, fi-0, 6-2. In

v doubles Koyen and Martin beat
" r - n and Ohase, 6-1, 0-4, while
Lijrar and Demarest beat Luwson
;.!.ii Pearson, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4.

UII May 24 Woodbridge tackles
:'.i strong! team from Roselle High
-•.'n.ol at Woodbridge and on May
-'". ag-ain plays Rahway at Rahway.

Old Rutgers Pitcher
Beaten by Security

Factory League Entry Defeats

Johnson and Johnson at
New Brunswick

Next

if they get off on the right foot, the

Red* may be right up among the leaders.

Take the Yanks as an example of that. One

year they finished right down at almost the

very bottom of the procession; the next year,

just one or two changes in the infitld.

Huggins got the team off to a flying start, ran

up one or two long strings of consecutive vic-

tories, and soon had the boys believing they

were invincible—which they were. They won

the American League pennant.

with Jersey City Urbanski attracted consid- i ing for a double killing, threw low Glazbrook. The rally^died
a struggle when Coney hit into a
double play. '

Woodbridge's reply was to scon

y y 1 g
e r a b l e a t t e n t i o n ' f o r h i s t ime lv h i t t i n g a n d a l - i t o F e e m s e c o n d - Both runners
,, , , • i- i i ' i • + I were safe. Meyers popped to the
though he was inclined to err m trying tO | p i t c h e r a n d A d a m s w a g c a u g h l t l ) 0

h l d d th h t h ffiitl

Competition For Ruth
It seems as if Babe Ruth's undisputed

Su+l Equipment broke its losing'
streak and checked up its first vic-
tory in this year's industrial league

n Saturday by cannopad- reign as home run king is approaching an end
and Johnson — '

sihedule
ing three Johnson
ritchers for 12 hits and 13 runs. The
local? won by 13 to 8. One of the
pitchers who ^ufffred from the vi-
ciousness of the Security clouting
v.as Wolff, a former Rutgers twirl-

hold down the hot corner he was sufficiently

promising to warrant his being picked up by

Dunn of Baltimore. From all appearances

Baltimore is headed for another International

League pennant, which means Urbanski has

jumped from a second division team to the

best in the league. If he gets into the swing

of winning baseball it may not be long be-

fore the major league scouts will be trying to

throw a lasso around him. Billy is getting a

wonderful chance to carve out a name for

himself right now. Here's hoping he suc-

ceeds. * <m

far off first bast.
Charlie Fee, the latest of a long

list of Fees who have played for the

two runs. Mullen singled and If.
Toth laid down a neat bunt along1 '-j
the first base line. Kelsey dove

High School, dumped a single into I it and had to throw while off
left field and was gacrifired to sec- ance. The ball went over the fix*;
ond by Red Fullerton's bunt. Mul-
len singled over

baseman's head. The pitcher
second base and gameness in the face of his difficuHf *

was crossing the plate.
tying run

Mike Totb

and
i Toth.

out
With Handerhan at bat th*was crossing the plate. Mike Totb | ^

was thrown out by the shortstop and ] roaches decided on a sqneeze play. 5
Kasinsky ended it bv fanning. Mullen came in with the pitch but'--?by fanning.

Third Inning
Kelsey singled but was forced at

second on Glazbrook's drive to Mike
Ohteon's single put GTSI-

Toth bore down then

Handerhan missed
tempting to bunt.

the ball in at-
Ordiuarily Uul-

len would have been out standing- op
but the catcher obligingly missed t&W
ball and the run scored. Handerhan

PROPOSALS FOR COAL

Sealed bids will be received by
• ht Board of Education of the Town-
».hip of Woodbridge, at 8 o'clock P.
M , local time, at the High School,
May 23rd, 1927, for Coal to be de-

vered to the Township Schools dur-
• i.g the Schbol Year, 1927-28, as
follows: !

High School, Woodbridge, 250 net
:oiis No. 1 Buckwheat Coal.

School No. 11, Woodbridge, lW>
rn-t tons No. 1 Buckwheat Coal.

School No. 11, Woodbridge, 12 net
••"»• Stove Coal (hard white ash).

School No. 4, Avenel, 80 net ton"
Nut Coal (hard white ash).

•School No. 6, lselin, (old school),
:u net tone Stove Coal (hard white

School No. 7, Fords, 120 net tons
Nit Coal (hard white ash).

School No. 9, Port Reading, 9P
lift tons Nut Coal (hard white ash).

School No. 10, Hopelawn, 70 ntt
ion*, Nut Coal (hard white ash)

School No. 12, Sewaren, 60 net
tons Nut Coal (hard white as*)

School No. 2, Colonia, 50 net to:
Siuve Coal (hard white ash).

School No. 14, Ford Ave., Fords,
loo net tons Nut Coal (bard white

Hagaroan Heights School, 10 net
n.i.a Nut Coal (hard white ash).

Bids on each school to be con-
sidered separately and Coal to be
weighed by a Deputy County Weigb-
mttbter. /

Right rwerwfl to reject any or
all bids.

'•> 13 , 2 0 .

TOSS ME ANOTHER
By John tyyert Jr. •

These questions will be published in
' 4 homer by Clos led the Avenel ' five installments, answers being pub-

•ittack This" was augmented by a : Hshed the week following the appear,
flock of triples and a double. Jim- < ance of the questions. Fans taking
mie KaYa fanned 13 of the county ; the test should answer without re-
«eate.r« while Wolff, whes his fast of- ', sorting to references of any sort,
ferine were not being itiet and sent taking one minute to a question and
whibtlinE back into the outfield, man- scoring two poin* for each question
awd to put a third strike over on answered correctly, one point for
ten batsmen. Johnson and Johnson; each answer party correct. When
eave its pitchers poor support, five the questions have been published
errors putting the boxmen in em ty" - » ~ » - * — «' -rr . ,Hu.» a tnr d »
harassing holes.

The box score:
Security
Power, If.
Ruddy, 3b.
;ios, cf - - ,

Pender, c.
Redman, lb.
Raison, 2b
Gilrain, rf
Kara, p
Holland, ss.
ftophen, 2b

»»• r- h.
1
2
1
2
1
1
0
1
2
1

J. A J.
Casey, 3b.
Neuman, cf., 2b.
Kish, ss
Rabke, lb., c
Tomney, c.

5
4
3
4
4

Jernee'rf., lb. 5
Keller, 2b., P
Shine, If.
Wolff, p.
Burkhardt, 2b., p.
Hawen, rf

40 13 12
%)>• r. h .

3

41 8 11 B

E. C. ENSIGN,
District Clerk.

Amvicam SwwfiaA Colo*,
8md«« wtaWtaaad a culuoj' lo

wart M aariy aa MB8. They •«*»<•
a fan m <*»*•««• « * * « * d

Score by innings:Score by innig
Security 010 213 330—13
j 4 j_\ 201 003 110— 8

S « M B I I J « M run, Clog. Tbree
4 k P « i Holland TomiwyHolland, Tomiwy,

Redman, K>Uer. T*° t»»e nit> ***
»on. Sacrifice hit, Power. Struck
out by Wolff 10; by Kara 13. Bwei
on ball, of Wolff 2; off Kara 2 Hii
bv pitcher, Clo«. Gilrain, Holland
Neuman. Double playa, Ki»h to Kel-
ler to Rabke; Keller to Rabke.

Bald Mow*

Maneaters Make Meal Twas a Wild, Wooly
Of Moose at Rahway I Ride (or Fire Eaters

With Jimniie Vernillo in fine fet- j Outside of the old ?tand-by Cow-
tie, the Tiger Athletic Club had an ' !ey. who secured two hits, the bat-

and force*) Smith to pop weakly to j immediatdy doubled, scoring Mike
Lund. B. Carey was worked into a ! Toth. Rankin was out at first.
hole and induced to bite on a high

the chance of

the percentage of correctness for the
series will be arrived at by adding
the points scored each week.—Edi-
tor's Note.)

41. What three players made up
the greatest double play combination
if all tin^e?

42. Whit is the greatest number of
home runs ever bit in one season and
who holds the record?

43. What have the following in
common Paul Strand, Johnny Jones,
Frank Emmer!

•44. Who is the only player who has
made seven hit* in one game?

45. Who was the outstanding star
of the 1926 world series?

46. What major league catcher is
"Clean up" batter for his club?

47. What three infklders have had
serious injuries to their knees in re-
cent years, and have had to lose part
of, a season because of the same?

48. What famous first baseman
died in 1926?

49. Who succeeded Jacques Four-
nier as regular Brooklyn first base-
man?

50. What famous veteran one*
pitcher for th# Philadelphia Ameri-
cans, died in 1B26? : ' '

easy time defeating the Rahway
Moose baseball team recently ai Rah-
way by a score of 18 to 5. Wood-
bridge collected 21 hits from Wim-
mer's slants.

Inning after inning went by with-
out Rahway petting either a hit or a
run from Vernillo's baffling twisters
and it began to look as if the Wood-
bridge boy wis gofng to turn in a
ptrfect performance. But in the
eighth the locals relaxed & bit and
aid not check Rahway's rally until it
had spoiled all chances of a bull-e
eye game. Dernier, Kollar and Hos-
ko each made three bite for the
winners while Allen was the only
Rahwayan to get more than ione eafe-
ty.

The Tiger club is planning an ac-
tive season. On Friday night the
boyB had a good crowd out to their
ennual dance. Baseball Manager Ar-
thur Jordan of Second street would
like to hear from leading light sen-
ior teams such as the Perth Amboy
Hawks, the South Araboy Braves, the
Rahway Cardinals and teams of like
tlaseification. His phone is Wood-
bridge 836.

The box scorl:
Tilsit ab.
Dernier, lb. - 5
Ferraro, 2b. . ,... 5
Gursaly, c 5
Kollar, Sb. 5
Vernillo; p. 5
A. Jordan, If. - 5
Hoako, |B. 5

ting eye of the Avenel A. A. ball
:eam was som<4hmg less than a mi-
nus quantity on Sunday afternoon
when the Perth Amboy Stars, with
Molly Pitching, hung a H-l defeat
around the collective neck of town-
ship players. Thullesin pitched a
good game for Avenel in most inn-
ings and while he was hit 12 times
he kept them scattered in all excep't
the unlucky sixth when the Stars
went an a rampage and ruined a
perfectly good 1 to 1 tie by scoring
6 runs. Avene) dodn't give its hurl-
er anything like the support neces-
sar.y to cope with
Stars' class. Six
their downfall.

The box score:
Start

scoring.
Woodbridge sewed up the game in

this inning. Bill Toth and Hander-
han rode home on Rankin's homer
and with none out Ktlsey walked
Lund. Richards was safe on an
error and Lund dashed home after
Fullerton's fly was caught in deep
centerfield. Mullen and M. Toth
were out on infield taps.

Ferguson hit safely to right field-

off first and after this discouraging'

break Summit petered out weakly.
Toth fanned 5 and 7 locals • suc-

cumbed to Kelsey's peculiar, hoppiMf.'*
delivery. The visitors outhit Woo£ „
bridge 9 to 7 jhut were badly ~*
played. Summit is a leading
tender in the Union County
School League, standing second oidf^
to Linden.

' Answers to Queatkma in
Last WeeVt Uaiw

81. Cincinnati Redi.
32. "Babe" Euth,
38. Fred Marbarry.
S4. Cincinnati Reds.
85. G«oi«« Staler.
36. "Eddie" Roash.
37 (a) "Stuffy" llclnni*; (b)

Paii Carricta; (cj U W

• ' " J

Jordan, rf
P. Milaw

—'.(

h.
2
2.
2
3
I
2
2
2
1

a team of the
errors aided in

ab. r. h.
Winkler, 2b 5 2 2
Hooker, cf 2 0 0
Shed, rf 3 0 0
Mikula, 3b 4 ] j
Palochko, lb 4 2 j
Hilferty, If 5 j 2

Pellegrino, ss 5 1 2
Brew, c, 5 1 1
Molly, P 4 1 2
Ijoliheimer, rf. 2 0 1
lusso, cf / 2 0 0

jo
jo

0
0

0
0
0

9 41 21 18 S
Rakwar -MOOM • ' ab. r. h. e.
Brennan, c , 4 0 0 0
Best, Sb •) -. 4 0 1 0
K. Terry, rf 4 0 0 1
E. Kettner, lb 4 1 0 1
C McSoyl, ss. 4 « 0 8
Finar, If. ^ 4 1 1 0
E. Allen, 2b. ..J. S 2 2 0
Orr, cf „.. 1 0 0 0
Wi»user/p 8 1 1 6

U a 6 4

McCardle, lb 4
Turner, If 4
Ruddy, 3b :. 4
Crowley, cf. 4
Connors, rf. „ 4
Stern, ss 4
Manaker, «. ...„ 3
Stephen, 2b 3

41 S 12
ab. r. h.

Tkullesen, p.
Parna, e.

Score by innings;
Stars

Avenel Beats Tigers
Avenel A. C. sb. r.
B. Babato, cf. 5 1
L. McNulty, rf. ..
C. Simmons, c.
M. Barnyok, 2b.
R. Saffron, lb.
iR. Lambary, 3b 5
F. Gallagher, ss 4
J. Yiistok, If 4
J. Hutnik, p. , 4
J. Saffron, rf. ... ... 4

h.
2
0
2
1
1
2
0
0
2
2

Tifar A. C.
B. Koyi, 3h S
J. Jolly, lb, 4
J. Spripko, ss.

43 17 12
ab. r. h.

J 2
0
0

1 4

S. Giol, p 4 3
C. Salvatore, c. 5 1
•S. XalJra, 2b. . - . 4 0
S. galvaton, cf S 0
P. Salvator*, rf 1 0
J. Greasick, If. 3 0
W. Salvatore, rf 2 0

Avenel Finds Molly

33 & 13 1

out

Summary: Two base bits,
y, S. Giol, C. Salvatta*. Struck
by Hutn^, 10; by S. Gial, 1,

100 006 011—8
i-naei, _ 010 000 000—I
' Summary; Ttwac baat ait, iftJly.
Two baae Uta, PalocUto, H«kh«m*r,
Winkrer, Breia. Struck oat by Hot-
ly 10; ty TtwlieMB 8.

The Keasbey Joaiors were defeat-
ed by 16 to 6 by ti» An*cy Skua-
rock Juniors on S«day. Tke Wia-
siog'bocy, pitcher and catcher re-
spectively for. the taaers, aude 6 of
their team's 9 kite. l«k* La«*k,
winning burler, fanned 19 Kaaabey-
ites. ^ -•"

On Tuesday night at the SteeJ
qnjpment diamond in Avenel i
Wjldcats defeated the Firemen
a icore of 12-9.

/Carl Nier pitched for the
a»d Chris Healy for the Wild
Both did very well.

Until the fifth inning the
men wjere in the lead by 9' to |
Senf t (fit a double and Qbropta
him tfl. third and was safe. Li
then hit a grounder to Buchanan 1
was safe at first with Senft and
bropta routing home.

The rally Continued with
and doubles until the team
head 10-9. The Firemen
Ibut could not score in the
turn at bat. Lockje and Senft 1
for tbe Wildcats in the last is

The lineep:
WiUcau

S. Obropta, c.
C. Healy, p.
P. Loekie, lb.
C. Senft Jr., fcb.'
EL Sny4«r, at.
N. Pomenoy', Sb.
J. Cnox, r l
A. Svjnler, cf.
A. Peterson. If.

OU Aitid* mt Fumitur,
A lowboy to a small uUe wltti AM

or two rpwt ot drawer*, ae called to
cuotradtoUnrtioo to the taHkw or
dooU* «knat of frawera. Betk wtet
hrortt* Wkcm at Atmitaw to t*e

k

Prairit.e.

B. Dwvieh, lb.

S. Pscaeroy, 1h.
Futoheli, rf.
A. Pox; «f.
Bucaaun, If.
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THE ERS
"CraMtark"

"Gratistark," GeorR" Rsir \
Tiutrheon'fl entrancing romano
n mythical European kingdom, i
been modernized for the ?f.r,
That is, the gripping lov,« ,!,...,
which the novelist so vivid]-,. ,
turotl has not been aitcrpii,
the tiny kingdom has been *»i-r..:,
up to date. Norma Ta!iiindKl.
nets tho role of the bountiful I1

coss Yvite, with Eugene O'[;.
,-is hor leading man. Fir^t
tinnal will present the picture
iho Wondbridge Theatre next Tli
dny and Friday.

, , . , | , . • ! • ' . I l a h w ' i V . ••
• i f . v . , > f r. > * i '

•'•••' • • • • : ' r i " i ' ' 1 , 1 ' " ' ' : ' • '" ' • • ' • ' ' • ; \ C p , , n t o , F u n I n O ' H . r .

:\:;i;:;:;™r\•;:;?If7^ r
 P ^ - M ^ .

m:l,,.. .,,,,,.,, •:,. ' : , , , . ! v ,-< roan-

' • • • : :

, , , ; , , : , K f p a r . ; ! , ^ . . ; ; . K . « ;

,.-k.Ile •., - , » nf.e in c
:;k;:f ^ (VHara'>nr>t future
n' f . T V- B. 0 . . ' • G i n g T i nTin

in

I ' V k v -

TODAY AND TOMORROW—Double Feature—

REMEMBER
Dorothy Phillips

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

Tom Mix and Tony
the wonder horse in

"Outlaws of Red River"
Gerald Beaumont'i Drama of the

Fighting Texas Rangers with

M&rjorie Daw

— also —

An Educational Comedy
and Aesop's Fables

SUNDAY—Double Feature—

"TONGUES OF SCANDAL"

— with —

Mae Busch, Wm. Desmond,

Peggy Shaw

Geo. O'Hara
— in —

"GOINGJTHE LIMIT"

'AROUND THE BASES"
A Collegiate Picture

MONDAY and TUESDAY—May 23 and 24—

LON CHANEY

2 Reel Special
'OUR U. S. NAVY"

Comedy and
New*

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—Double Feature

CUARUE
MURRAY

HEMJEM BH.ENON PRODUCTION

«

IOIS MOaAN) LYA DE PUTTl
JACK MULHALL, WILLIAM COLU£I\JR.

(i {Airamount <?klur€

A Universal Comedy
: , > •

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Double Feature—

Madge Bellamy in
"Ankles Preferred"

An intimate atory of
Silk Stockings

With Allan Forrest,
Lawrence Gray,

/ J.

•Scottyttetnutt and in a scene from the Paramount Picture)
: Tuinbull Production.

lainnien! value-. Thf '.vurk nf ilx-

who Ijecunii1 famrius in thetar,
"Fighting Blond" -eric-
li.-ihed himself securely

and ostall-

fuvj.-.us.
O'Hiira pives a

tatinn of the leai

'i ii'lhi interpro-
• .; r ik>, and i

ably supported by :
filmdom jharming heroine. Murtk.ck

"Old Miin Gloom" Geti Jolt

"Old Man Gloom," n<'mosif of all
that makes life worth while, is due

most terrifir jolt3 of
ay and Fri-

R o m a n « of Y o u n f Love j "Ih<T numbers ..f the cn-l in ;-
.,, In A Great City ' an! rule*.

is
the f o r o n e o f

1*13 c a r e e r

ablo and promises much for his fj-
ture career a.s a featured player.

Tl)- story, cleverly adapted by

b o t h e X c e i ] e n t , Brooks Ben- c ° m e s

volves around a penniless and timid
lover, who learns that he is sole
hoir u> a large fortune. Embolden-
ed, he proposes to the girl, but she
is tired of wealthy admirers, and
doesn't care for the hero in hi' new
role. The boy is then faced with
the problem of potting himself dis-
inherited in order to regain the
•young lady's afflictions, and

h l

; gives
in
which was
Duffy from Arthur
known magazine st>>:y.

his left handling of this, picture
•ized by Gerald

said to heap new laurels upon him-
self in this rollicking, lajgh-

P ' c t u r e t h e diamond.
Good as the last three Beery ve-
hicles were, well, just wait—that's

Sterling Film li Sterling Drama j n .'Casey at the Bat," directed by

A picture of many angles of̂  in-A p
terest and appeal is the new Ster-

f S^"po inTto ;i';rbe7;me.rf;srand I ling "productj^JTongues of Scan-

WOODBRIDGF
* * T H E A T R E ^ " ^

Matinee: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 3.30 P. M.
Saturday, 2.30 P. M.—Every Evening, 7 and 9 P. M.

LAST TIMES TODAY—FRIDAY—
LON CHANEY in

"Tell It To The Marines"
Mutt and Jeff Comedy Pathe Review

Same Music Score as Played «t the Emba&»y Theatre,
New York City

TOMORROW—SATURDAY O N L Y -
JOHN GILBERT in

Monte Brice, the star portrays th"e
immortal "Casey", America's best
known and most beloved baseball
character. Ford Sterling, featured
in the supporting cast, plays the part

| of a scout from the New York Giants
| while Sterling Holloway, famed
! Broadway stage cemedian, enacts
I Beery'i crooked manager. The "in-
j corporated" girl is ZaSu Pitts.

Lawrence Gray and Madge Bt'l- J
Inniy in a smashing romance of \
young lave in a great city, is the
promise contained in "Ankles Pre-
ferred," a J, Q. Dlystone produc-
tion for Fox Films, which comes
to the New Empire Theatre, Rah-
way, next Friday and Saturday.

The cast includes J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, Allan Forrest, Lillian El-
liott, Barry Norton, Arthur Hous-
man and others.

Latest Fox Picture
"Wmnmpowcr" it Entertaining

A very fine picture, "Womanpow-
er," Fox Films will come to the
Woodbridge Theatre next Wednes-
day. Splendidly cast and directed
the story seeks and succeeds in show-
ing woman's tremendous age-old in-
fluence over men. Cast in the lead-
ing role* are Ralph Graves, symbol-
izing man, on whom the benign or
evil power of woman is made to bear,
and Kathryn Perry who symbolizes
the feminine good. Margaret Liv-
ingston is the evil influence, while
Lou Telligen, William Walling, Rob-
ert Ryan, David Butler, Frankie
Grandetta and Anders Randolf are

FUT
DESTROYS

Moths,Roaches
Bedbugs,Flies
Other Hotuehold Insects

FREE—from r«rn
Ufte tnd txiot

FREE—fnoilni'iwi. N'
Sanmd.

lGJlogg'j TnteU«. C«tor Oil
a the original tutden cutm
oil, end* for medicinal u« only.

FREB-liatwnn on «qu«t to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417 Cuul Sc., N Y

it til <h*i Htm.

The Show
Fox NewsBen Turpin in "The Blond's Revenge"

SPECIAL MUSIC SCORE

MONDAY—May 23—No Matinee—
FRED HUMES in

"The Yellow Back
Comedy "Golf Widows" Variety Aesop Fables

TUESDAY—May 24—Matinee 3:30 P. M
John Golden's Stage Hit

"Going Crooked"
With BESSIE LOVE and OSCAR SHAW

Chapter Five "The Golden Stallion"
Comedy "On the Front Page"

WEDNESDAY—May 25—No Matinee—
RALfH GRAVES and KATHRYN PERRY in

"Woman Power"
ADDED ATTRACTION—

"BENSON AT CALFORD"
A Collegian Featurette

Pathe Review

dal," produced and directed by Roy
Clements, which will be one of the
features at the New F.mpire Thea-
tre, Rahway, on Sunday. Aside from
a poignantly dramatic story that
stirs the emotions and a seri&s of
powerful situations, it is acted by
one of the most capable casts of
the season. Mae Busch finds in the
role of the Governor's wife one of
the most picturesque and appealing
parts that sht has had, and acts it
in a manner that is convincing.
through her intelligence as an ac-
tress and her power to get at the
emotion-; of spectators. William
Desmond is well suited to the role
of the Governor, making it syjnpa-

t thetic and appealing.
j The story cannot be told in de-
! tail without spoiling the enjoyment
of the many who will see the pic-
ture, but it concerns the Governor
of a State who is up for re-election
just following hU marriage and the
breaking of a scandal about his
young brother which is suppressed
for political reasons.

After his marriage he finds his
young bride entirely different from
the loving and adoring Ijnmce she
had been. Her room is perpetually
locked against him. Shje arouses
the gossiping tongues of scandal by
her apparent encouragement of the
interest taken in her by her hus-
band's young brother, and of a gay
young Lothario. The scandal about
the Governor's wife, and the sums
paid to keep stories concerning hfcr
from breaking into print, wreck his
political prospects and bankrupt his
machine. The climax comes when
she auctions off h«r jewels and the
very garments from her body, at a
big charity bazaar. The solution of
this dramatic situation, with its so-
cial and political cross-currents is
brought about naturally and con-
vincingly. A picture of genuine ap-
peal, tense drama, powerful climax-
es, brilliantly acted.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—May 26 and 27— "Going Crooked"

yuung district at-
advi'iituri<>

gang of
some vfctv

amusing sit

member oj a gai
.'s, jtaads in some
as {veil u:{ amusin

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P'. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE

Matinee 3:30 P. M.

"An Affair of
the Follies"

With Billie Dove and

Lewis Stone

Comedy Aesop's Fables

COMPANION FEATURE—

NORMA TALMADGE in

"Graustark"
' SPECIAL MUSIC Alice Comedy

COMING ATTRACTIONS
"Rookies" — "Special Delivery"

"Children of Divorce" — "Mm of St-el"
Rider" —

" I

The love of a
toi'ney for a
whu i» a
jewel thieves,
interesting as
nation* in Fox Films screen version
of Gulden'^page hit, "Going Crook-
ed," which will show at the Wood-
'bridge Theatre Tuesday.

Bessie Love plays the part of the
atellar feminine role of the beau-
tiful lure of the gangsters, and
Guststv Von Seyffertitz is tne mai-
ter mind of the criminals, Oscar

;Shaw is the young attorney who goes
"crooked" for very laudable reason*,
and Edwin Kennedy ia "Never
Wrong" Doyle, whu keeps the audi-
ence laughing with his clumsy efforts
at detection. Scenes taken in Los
Angeles' Chinatown and in a Chi-,
tnese curio ->hop are highly interest •
ing and, in fact, "Going Crooked,"
is the kind of picture that will pluaie
every member of the audience.

SUNDAY—

LOUISE DRESSER and JASON RQBARDS in

"WHITE FLANNELS"
Beginning Monday and all week with two changes ut

Program
THE BIG TAB SHOW

BOB OTT AND GIRLS
A Sparkling Musical Comedy

Picture Feature—Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday—

"CHILDREN OF DIVORCE"
URSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY-

W. C. FIELDS in

"THE POTTERS"

Computing Grow
•9m iw«M» ifybB sw»

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N.JL

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Tom Mix in "THE BRONCHO TWISTER"
Collegians Fire Fight*1"* No

SUNDAY and MONDAY—

Hoot Gibson in "THE PRAIRIE KING"
Billie Dove and Huntley Gordon in

"SENSATION SEEKERS"

TUESDAY and
BUly W«t b 'THE



^ing of Statac
Impressive Affair
Inflie* of St.

Jiirrh Perform Before
Audienae

Ellen Connolly, Ellen Mullen,
Boumann and Helen Einhorn, Helen
Sullivan, Loretta Campion and Rita
Dp.Tny. Mrs. John Huirhes «njr
"Vent Creator." -

The following girl* were received
ir the Sodality by Father OTarrell:
Eleanor Desmond, Marie Olbrlek.
Mary Bohin, Rita Snyder, Mary
Burke, Catherine Ryan, Marion Hib-
hits, Johanna Kegar, Hannah Fitx-

i k P

Kathleen'McG«irk, Marl* C k j ,
Gertrude Kath, Katnerine Romond.
May Thompson, V«T» Sny<W. Fran
c«e .lordnn, Msrip T)unifr»n and
Ethel Campion.

, ,i . . . _ . " " i » . jonanna ivepir, Hannah rlti-
, h l i r ,h W B S _^ e __ B C e ^ | pfttrick, Prance. Goriw, Katherine;T11prf>!mive ceremony on

f
p
whorl the crowning of

M k

f-.iinpi""

,,f the Vinrin Mary took
Julia King of St.
t WHS the rrowner.
were Elizabeth Dun-

jjlta Ryan; veil bearers,
mid Florence Coley;

Whnlen and Elizabeth
•'n'i'iw-n Iwsrers, Rose Geis
.., (iLrrlim. Her attendants,
(.,r n.iwer frirls, were Alede

M:iri»n Olbrick and Nora
y l'{,ternary Sullivan, Anna

[.'ni-i't Concannon, Alice Ber-
r'.|,y Hyiui nnd Nancy Grace,

Knoi, May Shaw, Irene O'Neill,
Catherine Glynn, Mary Kretwinklc.
Margaret Van Tassel, Susan Pefce,
Ellen Gransam, Marie McCann. The I
Rev. Father McFadden, of Prince-
ton, preached the sermon to the So-
dality. His address made a deep
impression on al! his listener!. Miss
Anna Dunigsn sang "Ave Marie".
The ceremony closed with the sing-
ing of a hymn and the benediction.

The procession was headed by fif-
teen altar boys with the banner of
the Society. Then Miss May Walsh,
president of the Sodality, and Miss
Rose Gerity, secretary. They were

Audrey Grady nnd followed by the promoters, the Mi

Many Prizes at Sixth
Party for School Fond
The sixth of a «erie« of card par-

ties for the benefit of St. James'
!«*hool fund was held on Monday
night. Miss Kathleen McGuirk was
chairman of arrangements. The door
priie, a basket of fruit, was award-
ed to John Einhorn. The book prizes
were won by Miss M. Delaney, buffet
set; Harold Trotter, center piece;

I Rose Kelly, ham; Mrs. J. OToote,
scarf; Mrs. M. Conole, fifty poonds
of sugar; James Anderson, ham;

.Mrs. M. Conole. $5 fold piece. The
J prizes for cards were won by:

Bridg*: Mrs. Irving Miller, smok-
i n g set; Marie Dunigan, lunch cloth;

Mrs. M. P. Schubert, lunch cloth;

Mr*. W. TohrowAy.
Euchre: Mrs. J. Caulfield. M«< nf

bnwls; Mrs. B Keating, bath towel;
George O'Brien, sock*; Mr" Calla-
gher. rwroU- set; Mrs, P. Oll.rirk,
towel.

Whis* Harry Ferber, wast* paper
h»«ket- Anna I>altnn, towel; .1. (am.
pioti. sugar; Mr. Frank McIMnald.
j.rdlnere; Mrs .1. Keating, vase..

Pinochle: Mrs. NeJson, tea pot;
M>« I- Davi«. pillow cases; Raymond
Anderson, six wash elotks; Henry
Kath, towel; J J. Harding, rag rug;
Al. Coley, vase; Mrs. P . J Murphy,
socks; J. Moll, sugar; Mrs. A. M.
Sullivan, bridge pad; Mrs. B Levi,
de«sert saucers; Mrs. J. Rickwood.
coffee; Mrs. Walter Gray, sugar, F.
Kath, handkerchiefs; Mae Moore.
robber aproti.

I Fan-Tan: Helen Klein, fancy dish;
Mrs. Mary Klein, rubber ••ron; C.-
therine Sowers, tnwel; Mn. Fred 01-
jen, towel; Cathferine Ry«n. sauce
p»n Mrs. C. Hibbits, saoeers; En-
gene Somers. towels; Mr* Mil., Jar-
don, box of candy; M e A. Bauwann.
mixing bowl; Mrs. E. M. F.ir.horn,

aanee pan; Loretta MotTbty, tow»l;
R*n« Rnfiler, doll, C**elia B»d«r,
towel; Mrs. <". Witting, coffee

" O DNon-Players': Owen Duni|r»r.i
blanket; Mm. M KerVy. t«w»l;'
Kathleen MrGuirk, fancy garter*.

At the Empire Theatre

.11

ksae Appeal to Help
Maintain KiABe Camp

Mr*. Boynton Made Chairman

Of Committee to Solicit
For Fundt Here

Mrs. E. H. Boynton of Wood-
bridge has been appointed local
chairman for the Kiddie-Keep-Well
Campaign which is to He held dur
ing the week- of June 6th to ISth.

John E. Toolan, county prosecu
tor, presided at a meeting of county
chairmen held at the Perth Amboy
Elks' Club Friday night and spoke
of the importance of the work of the
Camp which filled a need not oth-
era-tse met in the csunty by caring
for undernourished children. H«
said it is primarily a health, cam.
ami not a recreation camp. He sub-

mitted a tentative budget whic
showed that the expenses of the
season would amount to $8,157.00
suggesting that the quota far th
county be |l<MK>0.&6 so •* to
vide a working surplus.

Dr. William-London, of Perth
Am^oy, chairman of the Committee
on Admission*, said that arrange-
ment is being made with various
charitable organizations throughout
tlw! county for the early examina-
tion "and admission of children. He
stated that he expected the camp to
be opened on July 5th.

Mr. Toolan announced the chair-
men for the various sections of the
county. The quota for Woodbridge

J800.OO.

Lack $500. to Fill
HwdMef Qwto

Donations to the local Red Cross
Chapter's flood relief fund reached
a total of $1,567.15 yesterday, leav-
ing almost $500. to be raised to se- j
sure the quota set for Woodbridge
by National headquarters.

Recent donations include: Sigma
Alpha Phi, $8.00; Mrs. Clarence
Cunningham, $5.00; Ray Tyrrell, j
$10; J. M. Work, $5; J. H. Love.1

$2; Sewaren History- Club, $5; Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Turner, $15; Ladies'
Association of the Congregational
Church, $31; NesbiU Circle of the
Prea. Church, $5; C. L. Minsky, $2;j
Business Men's Association, $25; St. ;
Margaret's Unit of Trinity Episcopal
Church, S10; Harold Hendrickson,

,$5; Fords Woman's Club, (proceeds
' from card party), $42.

The Greatest Comedy of the Pai
Decade

Never such a theatrical h.« over been offered to the the-

atre going publk of thw city. Acclaimed by over 8.QW

who have seen

The S-»aha»v SAM H- HARRIS F a r e Conwdy H*

O M Yaw u I W York at the i W c Bo*

CRADLE
SNATCHERS

"The Funniest Show in Town"—George Jean Nathan

"Gales of almost hysterical laughter"—New York Timea.

Still a Sensational Hit in Chicago

PRESENTED ALL THIS WEEK BY—

Charles J. Bryan's

STRAND THEATRE STOCK COMPANY
STRAND THEME, PERTH AMBOY

NEXT WEEK
SEATS NOW I

R A I N
The World's Greatest Drama by John Colton and

Clemence Randolph „

Founded on W. Somerset Maugham's Story

"MISS THOMPSON"

SEATS TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Season Reservation* Now Being Booked

PHONE 1593 PERTH AMBOY

MATINEES *
WedneHUr. THurwUy ami Sat-

urday at 2:30 O'clock
Orchettrt, 50*. B«U6ny, 30c.

EVENING
Al 8-.JS O'clock

OrehMtra, 75c » d 50c
Balcony, 7Se, 5Oc, and 30c-

Try to Arrange a Night in Each Week, to See a

Worthwhile Show

GASH
Save One-Third to 50%

hy buy furniture froin Installment houses and pay them 100% or more profit when you can buy
just as good furniture for from 10 to 15% above factory prices at the

ASH FURNITURE HOUSE
A Few of Our Great Values

t-pc. Jacquard Velour Living-room

durably con»truct-

Reg. price $160.

' cash price

A beautiful 10-pc Dining-room Suite,

handsomely design-

ed. Reg. p r i c e

$225. Our ca»h price 119
6-pc. Hayward & Wakefield Sun-

parlor Suite. Can only be

lted when seen. Reg.

price $ 2 1 0 . Our

caah price 119
3-pc. Handsomely

hair Parlor Suite.

Reg. price $ 2 1 0 . '

Our cash price . . . .

designed Mo-

119
4-pc Bedroom Suite in American

'oV French Walnut.

Reg. price $210.

Our caah price . . . .

uite in American$119
Great Savings in Floor

Felt Base Floor Covering, hand-
itra Heavy Seamleta 9*U Ax-

•ter Rugs. Regular

$65. Our cash M 1 C

some patterns. Reg. price

65c sq. yd. Our Cash

price sq. yd 35
Heavy Inlaid Linoleum, hand-pat-

terns. Guaranteed merchandise. Reg.

price sq. yd. $2.25,

Our cash price iq

yd 1.25
Extra Heavy 8.3 x 1 0 6 Awninster

Rug*- R e g .

price $49. Our1

cash price .

$24.50
Burlap Base Cork Linoleum. Reg.

price sq. yd. $1.25

Our cash price sq.

yd

WL' LJII IITC row hnlf ^ t y n n p a v elsewhere on Refrigerators and Baby Carriages.
" ' . i 1 .1 _ . A L.«» k m r i n n 1»A1*A an/1 f*a'

1 UUix v * »"•••-• j "— r *r •"•"• ~"

Se to visit our store and see for themselves how much they can save by buying here and paying cash
L I V . _ . J. . i • r> . l _ . . ! _ _ M _ ^UIlJI.AM s\* n h A n p r a i l s .

r C . China Dinner Set, 18 karat gold
Med, handsome designs. Reg. pnee

5 __1_JL_1—'-—^—-—

ition Cut Glass Set, 8 pieces . • SOc

Fancy 7-piece Lemonade Set,
and 6 glasses . • • - -

100-pc Gold Band Dinner Set. Beg.

price $32 $15

23-pc. Aluminum Cooking Set . . . $5

A Six-Cup Electric Coffee Percolat-

or * l - 9 8

A Sterling Carpet Sweeper, all metal
$1.49

A. Set of Two Extra Heavy Steel Skillets,
per set 50c

One-pint Thermos Bottle . . 25c

One Nickel Hated Electric Toaater with
cord . . . . $1-48

Cash Furniture
All Marcbamliu Guaranteed at Repreaeuled

Refunded if not S»UaJ«ctory



New Commission Takes
Over Colonia Scouts

RoproM-ntntive of Headquar-
ter* (o Present Charter
To Newcoming Board

T t c n h i m i r

inn.i] vh.<r.'". i n . - t i n g of
Kr:ink!;n Ti""!> >'>U <'Mc>-

, , , ; l „ , , , S c o u t s of A m e r i c a , w a s
h.-'ld :it it- | - . r ; i . l . | i iar tcrs a t t h e Cc>-
l,,iii:i r . ' . n i m u n i t y C l u b l a s t F r i d a y in

Tent Caterpillars Stir
Jerseymen Into Action
T l l 0 l , . ,il .•:itnrpi1l.-»

| , , , , , n ; i i , i i i - , ' ( ' i n l i i l n r . i

r o m l s n l ' - - f o r t h e l:i«l
airai i i mi :i r a m p i i K f m ^ n n - s e c -

h<> * t n t c nml (-Mining h i m -

v c n r s n r e »

t i o n *
died,

( i f <•'

nf a large number of WIHTC tin1

,,f r.^idents In ^'.-k methmls1

, i r , . | , inports the ('..llouc of
n s , „ .Ituro fit New Brun*vrtfk.

The ...illir.-ak of the pest i" ""'d
t (, ),.. f:ir less severe in section?

the i>r("*t
parents and friends. District Scout
Ci.inniissioner B. F. r l̂lison hn<i nr-
rn nir«l the program which included
the presentation of the chnrter to
the new Troop Committee by Scout
Executive Herbert W. Lunn anil ac-
ceptance hy W. II.. Hancock, chair-
man, John Jordan and I. f. Peter-
son.

The jspdrial guest nf the evening
was Scout Commissioner C. H. Kal-
qui*t who had accompanied the
Scout Executive land presented a
renewed commission to Scoutmaster
I>avid W. Davis. Following this
Commissioner Ellison presented the
registration cards to the If? scouts of
the troop and W. H. Hancock pre-
sented the scouts with service stars
for another year.

After the presentation ceremonies
the scouts of the troop gave a dem-
onstration in .signaling and first aid
and several games were pluyud. Re-
freshments were served by a special
committee and the Dieeting ended
with a salute to the Colors.

The scouts of Troop ill are plan-
nig to be in Camp Burton for a
period this summer.

_——~-_——.————. ,
—The Girl Scout Troops, Crolden

Eaglet and Pine Cone, will hold •>
cake sale on the lawn of the Meth-
odist Church on Saturday, May 21,
from 2.30 to 5 o'clock.

lp?a s e e
clusters of egK* wore col

hi ilected »"d burned oarjy this sprintf.
O.inien clubs aVir) Roy and Girl
.Scouts in many i
listed to destroy these

h d

were en-
before the

CFIIPI pillar^ hatched.
An illustrated bulletin describing

methods for controlling the pp-t af-
ter it lias hatched has been issued by
the college for free distribution ii;
New Jersey. In addition, it uivv? n
brief description of the habits and
peculiarities of the tent caterpillar,

According to this bonkleet, which
is available on request sent to the
College of Agriculture, N'ew Rruns-
wick, prompt action will be needed
to get the caterpillars that are n >vr
In tents. Spraying of the tros with
a mixture of one and one-half
pound.' of powdered arsenate
ead in P>0 gallons of water is recom-
mended.

Classified Ads. Brine Remit* —.

—Miss Pearl Filer entertained
Miss Grace Meiers of Westpurt,
Connecticut, over the week end.

—Albert Rowers and Charles
Brennan attended a Sunday School
service in Westfield on Sunday and
spoke in the interest of the Young
People's summer conference at
Blairstnwn.

—Mr. H. S. Hunter and Mr. Thom-
as Watkins »f Philadelphia were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Wyld on Tuesday.

—Please mention this paper wheTi

PERTH AMBOY THE CITY OF
BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise" v

PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town tor Shoppers .
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

buying from advertisers—

T I R E S

PREPARE!
For Your Decoration

Day Trip
Special Prices for

Your Needs
59c Flag Sets 59c T y B E s

Heavy Duty Firsts

CORD TIRES
30 x 3V'2 Clincher

Special $595

30x3 V.. Straight
Side 6.95

3 2 x 4
$10.95

31 x 4
$10.45

3 x 4
1.95

FULL BALLOON J^ORDS

29x4.40
30x4~95~~
$12.95

31 x 4.95
$13.95

$795

47c
Limit 6 to a Customer

r (5 Automatic ;
Windshield Cleaner

30 x 5.25
$13.95

31 x 5.25
$14.95

30 x 5.77" ~
$17.95

33 x 6.00
$18.95

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION

We Only Sell First Quality
Tires and Tubes

$1-95
ELECTRIC
Reg. $1.50

HORN 98c

TIRE IRONS 19c

Blow Out
Any SIM .

Patches
. . 19c

Special Sedan
Broom 69c

Rim Tooli $3.95

Special 30 x 3 Ms Heavy Grey
INNER TUBES

98c
Guaranteed One Year

VISORS

\baolute protection from sun's
•ays and headlight glare, •$•* 79
Regular $2.50 1,

jjuminum Water Pump

For Ford*
List Price $2.50 98c

Very Special
GARDEN HOSE

1 piece teamlcii molded how, 25
value per foot. 23 and SO ft,
lengetht
Per foot . . .'

BABY HAMMOCKS
Ideal way to car-
ry a baby on auto-
mobile trip. Ham-
mock comes with,
shock absorbing

Spr ings ready tor*
use. Val. J3.00.

39

Early Grass Costly-
Feed, Experts Say

Strange as it may seem, the ration
that most dairymen figure costs them
nothing is likely to prove the most
expensive feed they could buy for|
their cow?. Experts point to this
fact in warning owners against turn-
ing- their COWJ out on pasture too
early in the season.

There are two reaSbns. Early
grazing more often than not causes
heavy damage to the pasture itself,
and it is iure to result in a serious
loss of milk unless a regular grain
ration is continued along with grass.

It is natural that dairymen
should seldom think about pasture
as an item of expense. It is a time-
honored practice to turn cows out
early in the season and keep them
out late. Early spring, grass looks

| tempting, palatable and plentiful
and surely it is not economy to let
free food lie idle.

But the truth is, pastures in early
spring have not attained a growth
that will stand constant grazing.
The young grass shoots are tender
close cropping, and the trampling
of hoof» crushes and kills the roots.
It is estimated that dairymen whr
permit cattle to graze on ne
spring grass may lose at least one
third of the value of the pasture /or
the entire year.

Yet, as experts point out, loss ofi
; milk is even more important. Cows'
! enter the pasture season after a
| winter on a liberal ration of grain.
; The change from that to pasture
1 griws, which, though bulky, is from
1 one-half to thrqe-quarters water, is!

not going to keep up the milk flow
beyond a very short period.

The real object of summer feed-
ing is to build and maintain health
and condition so that cows can enter
the fall season in the best possible
condition, and maintain maximum
milk flow in the winter months when
milk prices are highest. Upon the
way cows are fed in the summer
depends their condition in fall and
winter.

Spring and early summer grass
is literally a tonic, which may stim-

1 ulate milk yield for a brief time,
j but which can't take the place of
! body-building feeds. Early grass is
> largely water, and a cow cannot eat
enough of it to keep up both con

' dition and milk flow.
. The best dairy authorities urge
lj feeders to keep their cows in the

! barn, on a, full grain ration, at least
a month longer than is customary,
The slight extra investment for

will; be more than repaid in

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
' "Quality and True Worth"

The above heading i9 our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to per-
suade you to trade with us.

DRY GOODS FANCY GOODS

'WUrt Quality Ralu'

' NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

MAY

Smart Shoes Mark
Smart Women

Every woman realizes that clever
shoes are the "finishing touch"
of the perfect ensemble. But
many shrink from style in foot-
wear or attain it only at the cost
of many a pang of discomfort. AU
unnecessary—the Red Cross Shoe
combines style AND comport with
unbelievable success in bpth. See
the Spring Modes at

BOSTON SHOE CO.
192 SMITH STREET

poaal form in the manner designated
therein and required by the speci-

Luggage Carriers
Adjustable Gate Type With Cen-

98c

fall and -winter milk check*.

New! of All Woo4brld«.
th. UfepandMt, tka moil w

t M a p*p.r in W d b i a

fications, must be enclosed in seal-
ed envelopes, bearing the name and
address of the bidder and name of|enue 75 feet to
job on the outside, addressed to the
Board o| Chosen Freeholders of Mid-
dlesex County, and must be accom-
panied by a certificate of a bonding
company agreeing to furnish bond in

^ amount of 100 ';i. of the con-
tract and a certified check for not
less than ten per cent. (10% ) of the
amount bid, provided said check shall
not be lAs than (500.00 nor more
than $20,000.00 and be delivered at
the place and on the hour abova
named. The standard proposal form
is attached to the specifications, cop-
ies of which will be: furnished on
application to the Engineer,

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, if deemed to
the beat interest of the County so
to do. ' y

By order of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of Middlesex County.

THOMAS J. MULV1H1LL,
5-20, 27. Clerk.

and parallel with the Northerly tine
of Summit Avenue 150 feet to a
point; thence Northerly and parallel
with the Westerly line of Grant Av-

GLARFITER
For Night Driving 49c
Shrubbery Sprayers'. . 39c

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
i STORAGE BATTERIES

For Autos
6 volt 11 plate . . . 9.95
6 volt 13 plate ipec. 10.SB
Reg. 13 ptate . . . .13.85
12 volt Dodge . , . 15.96

For Radio
6 Toll 40 amp. . . . 6.95
6 volt SO imp. . . . 8.9S
6 volt 80 amp. . . 10.95
« volt 1Z0 amp . . . 12.95

FLASH LIGHTS
Corrugated Fibre Flaih Light,
with miner's head. Complete and
ready for ute. All neceuary bat-
teries furni'hod.
Regular Price $2.00

point; thence
Easterly and parallel with the first
described course 150 feet to the
Westerly line of Grant Avenue
thence Southerly along the Wester-
ly line of Grant Avenue 75 feet to
the point or place of beginning.

Bounded on the North by lot No
116; on the West by lot No. 124; on
the South by lot No. 114, and on
ĥe East by Grant Avenue as laic

down on said map.
Being the same premises convey

«d to the Tre»ton-Fords Artstom;
ompany by deed of Charles A. Mur-
ay, dated January 24, 1927, and re-
orded on February 16, 1927, in the
fnce of the Clerk of the County of

Middlesex in Book 876 of'Deads for
said County at page 212, et set).

Judgment amounting to approxi-

Ye*, we know the'

is Sunday. And J

day is Decoration

That's why wViv

minding you now t

ready.

Blue Serge Suits
"Middishadc"

$37.50

Others $:?o t•- -""

BRIEO!
MEN'S STORE)

91 Smith St.. cor,Kj

PERTH AMBOY |

mately $6,100.00.
Together with all

95c
AVTOMOBILE

Reg. $3.00

*2 6 9

Chain Stores*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Js'otice is hereby given that seal-
ed bids will be received by the
Hoard of Choaen Freeholders of Mid-
dUwx County for the resurfacing of
the present Asphalt Block pavement
witjh 2" Coarse Aggregate Bitumi-
nous Concrete on Main Street,
Wuudbridge, beginning at the mon-
ument at Rahway Avenue and ex-
tending southwesterly to the StaU
Highway Route No. 4, in the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, County of Mid-
dlesex, State of Ney Jersey, esti-
mate amount of material required is
13,000 square yards, and opened and

I read in public at the County Record
Building, New Brunswick, N. J., on
Thursday, June 2nd, 1927, at 2.30
1'. M. Standard Time.

Drawings, specifications and form
(if bid, contract and bond for pro-
posed work, prepared by W. Krank-
!m Um-hanan, County Engineer, have
>>t-.-ii tiled in the office of taid Engi

and singular,
he rights, privileges, hereditaments
nd appurtenances thereunto be-
onging or in anywise appertaining.

WILLJAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

ORLANDO H. DEY,
$28.98 Attorney.
6-20, 27; 6-3, IJO.

PLY CO. INC
m Evenings PERTH AMBOY

V,.t\.%f,n

tri

f)tiring buaines* j
furni»h*d

a* and
by th«

SHERIFFS SALE
NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT

—Boynton Lumber' Company, a
corporation, Plaintiff, v. Trenton
Fordb Arlstone Company, a cor-
poration, Defendant. Fi Fa for
sale of premises dated April 11
1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, 1 wil
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE FIFTEENTH

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-SEVEN

at two o'clock in the afternoon o
the aaid day at the sheriff's offic
in the City of New Brunswick, N. J

All the right, title and interest o:
the defendant of, in and to the fol
lowing described premises, to wit:

Being known and designated i
lot No, 115 on a map entitled "Ma'
of property known as Ford a Park
situated in the Township of Wood
bridge, Middle*" County, New Je
sty, belonging1 to John Hanson, Esc
surveyed by Morgan V. La/son, No-1 FIRST TRACT: BEGINNING «t
vember 23, 1909," filed in the Clerk's | the intersection of the southw

line of Claire Avenue and the nort
west line of Bamford Avenue, tlienc
running (1) along said Claire Ave

SHERIFF'S SALE
MIDDLESEX CIRCUIT COURT—

Eastern Sash and* Door Company,
a corporation, Complainant, and
John A. Meisol, Defendant. Fi Fa
for sale of premise* dated May 2,

1027.
By rirtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE FIFTEENTH,

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-SEVEN

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office
in tne City of New Brunswick, N. J.

AH that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises situated in the
Township of Woodbridge, County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

FIR B

utes thirty seconds I-
feet and ten and thn .•
to the Northwest In..
Avenue aforesaid; tli-•:.•
same North twenty
twenty-four minutes '
East one hundred f«-i-
en-«ightha inches t<>
line of Claire Aveniu1 ;

place of BEGINNING
Being the same 1«

laes conveyed by Frvu
d«tr and wife to Jo)"1 ''
deed dated January 1"
recorded in the Rtt,';
Middlesex County " '
page 19.

SECOND TRACT I;!
in the northeast lim- !

enue at a point sun!1-"1

feet from the south.•.>•'••
Hamford Avenue tin
along said Claire Av.••
ty-six degrees fifty-i> '
ty seconds East thins ! '
inches; thence CD
three degrees thm

=.t 175 Smith !hr«*t. Perth Atn'-I offic* of Middlesex County, N. J., and
N J., arid »*y be tn*f>ect«d bjrj more partitularly described an fol-

;••: :t)VS lows:
Beginning at a point in the

erly line of Grant Avenue distant

*M*to«
Northerljr 160 the. North-

) ,int«r««c-

nue North fifty-six degrees fifty-ai/
minutes thirty seconds West lift]!
feet; thence (2) twenty-three d«

three degrees th
seconds East one ;

thence (3) North li''1

fifty-six minutes '
W<*t thirty-three f̂ !

thence (4) South t » '
grees three rainuU- '
West one hundred f«>
east line of Claire Â
of BEGINNING.

Being the same 1"
iaea conveyed by r '"1 '
der and wife to Jul"1

deed d*ted January 1"
corded in the R w 1 '
Middlesex County in l;

19.
Judgment amount"1

ra»U»ly 12,200.1)0.
Together with all

the rifhts, privilege
and appurtenance

thrw mifiuUis th seoon



THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-19S New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE Mt|UH>-O—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS1 MILK

U S E PAULUS'

OSITIVELY

ERFECTLY MILK
ASTEURIZED

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Bruntwick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. i: ('

HEATING'S AUTO LAUNDRY
Polishing, Greasing, Top Dressing

el, 624 450 Rahway Ave Woodbridge

Outstanding Point*

ofthi Day'*

Style

\

THE inow-he&d may interest the reBc
hunter, but the gown will attract only
those who like to ferret out the newest
thing!. Here we have plaits treated in a
navel manner, neatly centered and at the
top stitched crosswise Instead of length-
wise. Small buttons lead the way along
the band at the neck to the arrow, where
one's monogram may be embroidered.
Buttons also run up to the point ol the
band that trims the long sleeves. The
slight Mousing above the belt is a recent
and becoming feature. In a flat crepe,
satin, wool jersey or flannel this gown
takes oath to make Madam's daytime ap-
pearance faultless.

——Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps

THE PERTH AMBOY I
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET '

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rnud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters I

New Process Gas Ranges |

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless-—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

A Short Collar

That Hat A

Taming

your paper.

you are a frivolous yonng
thing unable to add your own goli score,
W a serious-minded woman about to in-
vestigate the problems of auction bridge,
or just a tweet old-fashioned girl going
out to pay a call on the old family barter,
you will find this frock becoming to your
style of beauty. Anywhere from Maine
to California, from Jersey to Canton
Crtpe, tail one-piece frock is equally suc-
cessful in looking as though it were two-
piece. The skirt is given necessary ful-
ness by two generous inverted plaits, and
is content. But the blouse scorns mere
necessities, so after the little buttons
b a n fastened it up neatly, it demands
that die cellar be luiuiiously original,

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, It helps them, it helps
your paper.

Motor Oils look more
or less alike, but what
a difference /<*> ^Ifour
safeguard is the responsi-
bility of tlie makter <*><*»

Motor lubrication seems a

simple thing. Yet, amid the

many conflicting, technical

sounding claims, no one can

blame the average motorist

for becoming confused.

"Standard1' Motor Oil is the

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have Itl"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givt, Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.

result of long experience in

refining and of unmatched

facilities for research and

development. When you use

it In your motor car you

have a guarantee of correct

lubrication.

STANDARD" MOTOR OIL
The Measure of Oil Value

S T A N D A R D O I L C O M P A N Y ( N . J . )

Made in New Jertey

—Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

Window Displayer
Decoration of All Kinds

and for all occasions

HARRY FJOLL
182 Rowland Place

Woodbridge

Tel. 286

989 State St. MAURER, N. J.

MARGARET MAGYAR
ILON SYSTEM OF

SCALP TREATMENT
HAIR GROWING

Tel. Perth Amboy 750
130 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Raising Ihf l Fa|TlIly-^H Pa had only waifed until MaYnisnpdi
Flshefl

MARTIN B. KENNEDY REGINALD ROSS

KENROSE FURNITURE SHOPS
456 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

> Furniture, Rug>,

Interior Decorations

New York Office

249 W. 34th Street
Checkering 0133

Classified Ads Bring Results

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure

f ANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

• 7 MAIN ST. Woodbridg*

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON

Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise

Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

PtAV

"MAW,

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charlca Sughroe
' « Wax. H p UJai

^ I S i t MER6 AT TWE '
OU) D6SKL MAWV A UKfMT AFTER TUB

PAPER. IS OUT AMP \MOMDER

Yy^l^r" \(JILL- B^COhAC OP THIS "TOWU

\p P6OPL6 DOMT QJUVT BUV!W<c ^

OUT OP TOVUU « we TALK AGOUT
TO

AAOMBH TO T V «

VUE "C*»KB \J3fS Of*

v u e rAAygtfOT VAER6, AWO

rr AWAf/ FPWA

IT MRMB.

G P A S S OM TWE OTHER. QlPE

OP THE FEMCe AW/ASS tOOKS

OfleejMER," AMO STBAMQ6 STORES

LOOK M O d B SUTKKUOt TWAU OOR

OWU, BUT A F T E H A L C ^ T »S THE

QCHMS TWAT O M ^ BUVS THiW-

COOKTT, WOT D A T L U U S SHOW %

MOP. WIFN sroee

The Editor's Soliloquy
FROM A

CATMOS ooeskir PPOPUCE

eeroea GOOPS -n\Pi\ SOUR

MXMDS OUT |«m*xrr A

IES •=. eiu,

O P e*AVAWIKK^ BEFORE

V\Kf&H AMP

FOR MtS MOM^t IP NOU ffREpeft-

V UWTErt. AMt) (HOT OP BttllS PftOFIT OOES

T A X 6 « "TO COoijACre "itlOrV

AVJO RUM SOUR. TCWW *•

OUR-TOVUU MOtiOSHOOUP
BS -rMATOP TUE
MUSKETEERS"*

'•Att FOR- CMC AMP OUfc

AUU. "

THE FEATHERHEADS Out With the PorterK

—Please mention this paper when .

purchasing: from our advertisers.—

—Mention this .paper to advertisers-—

Jonitc
For Cuts and Wound!

Prevent infection! Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.

••:"!)

Pl*,Tr«rll0*<}

Eaftle Brand haa raised more
healthy babies than all
other infant foods combined.



Mystery Plot to Feature Comedy
To Be Given by Fords Sioux Club

Is el in
l<4m A.

Ayenel

cond
It

W.,,d .A locution p
Fi,4. Venture Bcforr Foo.l.nht.-Fund * .1!

Athletic Equ.rmfnl for Club Team.

Audience t<"> 5

.ietf rr
• i d •

ft-c >!.«•€•*

h* *c:c
\

•- i - Fnt ia 5 .

( .-,:-• held a «:r.

:\T. avenue in fc
T

ng hif ; *
"r-.JiT.rr f-

r H f . t r> r

« t •.:• h - t i

Af"<r :'re rrrrr* -r.) rf
t.« werv »fr\v.i a'-ri rr. .> -

I- srid d»: . ;nf enjoyed. Thf (r..< •:•
t.. ;r..-'.s;d>ii Mr. and Mr?. 0 . An-..'.-.- •-'
^p Rr.^klj- . . parent* .if Mr*. HA"., ..' :
, . M:«s Elear.or Amir.n ;•{ Fr . -V^v

v Mrs. B- S#t-.[reT *nd M.ss Y. r fv . f
_ V ' \ . ? - I T , of Newark. Mr. arni Mr? .1

J Fuchs. M-.SJ H»rnef . Fufh*. Mr, »r..i

Mr*. I M
AT A. Mr*. Gee
W wttrid|>e, Mr
H. J. Baker of t

- ^ M I M EdSth K
.1 brrdpr club at V
street <in Fridnv
soore wss hc\4 : j
Smth. her prize •••
Caroline Bender r<

>!-
Mrs

M

A
«r.

I. FrvikeL
l W. U v r ,
*iiph';n. of
: i v - y . Mr?

vr-.e on Hyatt
rinif. Hieh

*s W'i'.helrnina

--Mr .T"-.l Mr*. l..i-':>vo F.vhnrr of
•it" • >:\th ivenu^. Newark. »v,nninr-
o* : H encap-^rii'rrt .if :ho;r daugh-
ter. I.ydi.i. : ' Lyle R.'Vr: Lofran.
formerly of Wivdbridire. The wed-
<linc will takf place on October 3.

—The members i'f the Girl's Pra-
matic ritiS me: at the home of Mis?
Marparet Quitch of
r.ipht.

—Mr. and
Main

iSmtdtine Cla^ Honors Big Cast to Present
Mothers at Its Party 8th Grade's Operatta

Program of Son, and Verse Is , P ™ £ * From "Magic 0
Devoted to Eulogizing

Honored Guest*

Will Go Toward Maintain
ing School Orchestra

The cast of the operetta
Magic Oven" to he given

Mrs,

The Sunshine Clas? of the Pres-
Keasbey ].«t byterian Church held a Mother's 2fi

John o f

street entertained relatives President.
erth Amboy Wednesday even-

Miss

s

TV- j^n
and TTiar.y

HWTT Fisher. Mr. ar.J Mr-. P. ?owd*r for wror.-i r ,-h and
i U jFr<«J .'an

T v
>i T : Fr»n<-:»

M.f

Fr

At
\i

i W
5 La

d ."•* •

«?ky.
SU-iie
< - K

J O .••

r . . t

wr

M-.
v : t . '

Rayr

Turner. Mr, and Mr*
Mr. s rd Mrs. Fred [>,
Mr*. S. Lnstip. nV. of l*e!:r..

—Mr. Colin Bauion of Brooklyn
spent Sunday »s the puest ,>f Mr.
ir,.i Mrs. J-?hn Hal1, of Si'.ier ave-

a jar ,-r.-»m.
Mr. ard ed to Mrs. Irrinp Baker.

. R - i . l . t r i .

P.B.'

md Lund: Perkins
V'ex Jarifter: Ar.r.a

thy M&ier: Maude
r.na ' Magyar: TVjk-.f

rr.'.. rr.rr. y &>

Hi-,-.

(.vjft? Ar.ttj

D u ::•.:••.,

re A. "-'7
nt.-tr.v

Fords Notes

members pr*s>rt
Alma and Harj
mint Schlener m-.

—Mr?. Harry ',
r j 9 . •*' number of frier

Mr and Mr<. Willtam Stafford Monday in honor
of Jiiier avenue have returned from nivcrsary. AfU:
a two week's trip thrsujth the New ' piaywj cards. Mr
England state?.

—GIT! Scout* Afratha
and Edith Senkbe:l attended the
?-o_t meeting of Troop Poppy No.
i» of Newark'oit Frldar urning-.-

, c. i , n e .s , - x C'u!' ar. ?rpantza- -J"he repular meeting of the Is*-

made and ?ec .nded ry members of ^_.fU ^ ] o ^ 7_ v.
•ht ciub that Howard .1. Hitt be nom-
'nated for the office of Republican

Edward J.

-.-. P.
'J.-.r.»r

. Mane M:!ler; Apathrt Uid-

.r .thy" Stah!-. rh

box of
te c.̂ ri-

\ra; awr.rd
The other

m r e the Mi.^f
if Pavie*. Wilhel-

Ar.na Baker.
>•;;•.: entertatned a
. .- luncheon on
'. her wedding an-
...r,h :he puest*

. _ M r . and Mrs. Fred Fischer
Linjr street, were t.he pue?t« of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Howard of Metuchen.

—A committee of the Woman's 1

Th

rry O'Bnen'-
,.n; darcintr.

Orchestra

the
?rpaniza-

p:ay

ceiivd a box of c.v
The iruests werf

: Serry of Woodbr
Lance. Mrs. P. ,'

"F. E. Barth of •
—Miss. Inez V

i friends in Jersey i
end.

—Mrs. B, Whe

Eighth Grade pupils, for
•n. .« »^ of the Band, is as follow?:the program with an ad-iU J '

dre«s of welcome to the mothers.) Principals: Little Old Wif.
The program wast vocal solo by Mr*, fore), Evelyn Deter; Beautiful ;,

p f William Baker; reading. "The Moth- eel, (after), Esther KaHutein.
« Heart - Mrs. Edwin Pottem pi- Little Old Husband , ih . ' .
ano solo Emily Lawrence;" reading.' John Vahaly; Handsome Hu- .
'•The Mother."' Mrs. Fred Schwen- (after), John Zomborg.

,ier- toast. "To Our Mothers", Mrs. i Gay Gallant, (before), j
Club held a card party Monday even-, Russell Theregesen; reading. "What Bell; Little Boy, (after), M
ing. May 16. for th« benefit of the ' Great Men Said About Mothers.1' | Cheslak. '
Mississippi relief work of the Red Manraret Gardner; poem, "Mothers Baker, Walter Levi.
Cross at which they cleared *12. The party Dress, Edythe Baker; poem, Choruses-. Group 1-A, Hani
card party n t held at the home of "There's No One Just Like Moth-1 Young Men, Mane Denmtm, .1
Mrs B. Jensen who was aided by the er." Mrs. Harry Baker Jr; vocal so-, ine Barna, Lillian Montecalyo. ||
following committee: Mrs. T.W." Lid- lo. "The Flower of Love." Mrs. C. \ Mason, Mary Marku an, EUrr c
die. Mrs. Albert Gardner. Mrs. Frank Young; poem, "Just When We Need man, Senta Dube Vivian H,v

Arthur Lance re- P u n h a n i - Mrs_ c h a r l e s Kiih a n d M"re Her STother Is N > M . " Mrs. William Isabel Jensen Kathenne Ti
Andrew Lamp. There were 20 tables Donovan; poem. "Bud Discusses , ,on, Catherine Vaughn, Grao,i:y for high score.

Mr*. Paul Kinp-
tpe. Mrs. Arthur

p 0 es p
of bridge, pinochle and rummy in Cleanliness." Mrs. Harry Baker Jr;
l d b i h l b D Mdsen The„ play and about eighteen prizes were P'*™ *ol<>. ^ Daip>: ^ad^n- T h e

nato and Mr*. , ̂ ^ ^ mwiaug ^ f ^ ^ ^ u o f .program concluded with the singing
shortcake I o f mother and daughter song?.

Miss Emma Jaeger then present-Cleft visited
over the week

sandwiches, strawberry
and coffee were served.

—The delegates from

— Mr? E.:rt:t--- H

Mr.

a

Hr-r.ry
EmiiV

f Er
•..• after -pet-

• 'An. Arth.
••'. Ma:r. .'tree:.

—Mis* C'r.r.-tf-'. Gfi'ir.g.
r,i-::;r.g. Pau'. Smith and Mr?
rV-L-̂ er ?pent Sunday at the
ware Water Gap.

—Mr?. NeU Chri?tenser. and
daughter were Per .h Amlv.y visitors r e n>
Thursday.

The Sewaren Hist.iry Cl-b met at

ar.r,;\vr.<ary. The r~>oni? were arti«-
;ically dw iratcd with white crepe
l>nper and cut fl>«erv Must:, ?:np-
;np and danctnj; were enjoyed. A
buffet bncheon war- served. Mr. and
Mr*. M:i:er received a number 'f
useful and handsome present*. Those

Cyjnty CoTnmitt-?enian.
O"C..inr.or. who if aho a member of
the club, i? also a candidate for the
fame office. The next meetine will
•V heid .r. Monday evening. May 9.
k'.\ member? and their frievis are
rptiuested to attend.

—The Ladie= Aid Society of the

with relatives in N
—Mrs. J. DuK :

Reul were in NVw
day.

—Mrs. F. Dor—
Alice Brock of P
the guesu of Mr'
Sunday and Moiut..

—The Woman- i
ular meeting at

r r and sons Ken-
.-.t the weekend
« Haven. Conn.
.-, t and Mrs. A.

York on Tues-

snd Frank and
•t pleasant were
William Krug on

-.".ub heffl its reg-
- >chool on Wed-

Tilly Jsckson, Helen Ferensak.
ry DobriHa, Katherine Toner, i
Gurzaly.

GfoOp 1-B, BnnrtiW Dan
Lillian Vogel, Julia Camillien, ',
garet Janke, Olga Bar':-

home was decorated in lilacs and j Yvonne Buckley, Victoria Mai.
the table in the class colors, blue 1 Antoinette Martino, Elizabeth

Sylv;;,

g
the Ford« e d e a c h motheT w i t h , a bouquet. The

preser.t wore Chris Hanson of New y;n]<in church held its regular meet- nesday evening. Ir. the absence of
Brunwifk. Mrs. B. Jorgenson and i n p a t t h e c);urch o n Wednesday
children Julia. Anna and Alex, Mis? afternoon
Marparet Jorgenson of Raritan Man- j lr^ Ge
or, Mr. and Mrs. M. Miller and child- • publican vice

riana Andrew?, Re-
ttiairman of the coun-

the acting pre5:dt-r.t. Mrs. S. N.
Greenhalgh, the second vice presi-

ing of the Woodbndge Woman. T h g f a y o r s ^ m , , o w u f c M a r g . a r e t Einhorn.
Club held m the Presb^enan Church ^ ^ f i l ] e d w h h J a l { c ( J n u t s browsky, Anna Dalton. Mur!

Tuesday were Mrs. Creorge Deiti, I ^ e guests were Mrs. Samuel terbury, Cecelia Casey, Laura
Mrs. E. T. Greene and Mrs. Charles j Mmore o f J e r s ( > y c i t y , Mrs. Har- man, Helen Janni, Julia I)
Kish. Mrs. Greene gave the report
of the Fords club work for the
year.

—The final meeting of the Wo-
man's Club for this year will be
held

old Pateman, Mrs. H. J. Baker ST., j
Mr!. A. Thergesen. Mrs. A. Levi,
Mrs. A. Lawrence, Mrs. G. Brown,
Mrs. J. Gardner. Mrs. C. Young, Mrs.
T. Leber, Mrs. K. Ball, Mrs, Madsen,

next Wednesday afternoon at , M r ? c Mesick, Mrs. Wm Rowe, Mrs. • cock
ome of the presidnt All em ' B h M |

Albina Zullo.
Gro r̂p 2, Pierrots, Elean r

wood, Catherine Braitlinjr.
Moran, Dorothy Smith, ]'
Shohfi, Carmela Pepe, Elean.

dent, Mrs. D. P. IVY.
The club voted

ung, presided,
a donation

he home of Mrs. Frank Valentine j a " d children. Loub Jr., George'-arid
Caroline, Miss Gertrude Hale. Mrs.
John ,)orsen>in of Perth Amboy,

Henry, Anna and David. Ar- <y committee and Miss^Jesse Hoft of t 0 t n e R^J Cross f..r the Mississippi
thur Sullivan, Mr. and Mr;
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Chris Auth avenue attended the meeting Valley flood sufferers. The mem-
Miller, for Republican County Committee (,erfhip committee presented a linen

on Wednesday afternoon. A report
from the chairman of the luncheon
comminee7tate'd''rha7the\iub's'an-JMr. and Mrs. John Hanson and child-

nesday. June 15. Resen'ations must
be filed with Mr?. Charle; Levi* no
later than June 5. The name of
Mrs. Clarence Cunningham was pro-
posed for membership.

Mrs. Thomas J. Stoddard. Miss
Mollie Stoddard, formerly of Sewar-

S o m . n and Muriel. Mr. and meeting at
V. K o Ferd inands . Geor.e nes<iay even,ng.

., ,....^., at the Elks' Building, New
Brunswick, on Wednesday afternoon.

—I,<K"lin Girl Scouts, Golden Eap-
let troop No. 1 held their regular

the Fire House on Wed-

Free Public Library

DunbTck
—The Is

Association
e tu and Helen Mr. and Mrs. Paul ed barn dance tomorrow evening at , a n r f

Miner Mr and Mrs. J. Miller and the school on Woodbndge avenue. A
children, Raymond, Frank and Hel- special meeting
en, and Mrs. M. Larsen.

—Mr. and Mrs, A. Baliat enter-

of the committees!

luncheon set to >!r;. A. Pomeroy as
a reward for brinp.:.? the most mem-
bers into the club.

—As this was the annual meet-
ing the various chairmen gave their
final reports of the work they had
accomplished durir.p the past year.

| These reports were most interesting
showed that all the members
been very btify. The election

supposed to have taken

en now of Hempstead. "L. I., with! tained Mr. and Mrs. A. Balint Jr.
Mrs. Lester White gave a

wa? held on Thursday evening a t | X c g ' a t this°"meeting was postponed
the Library and final arrangements i
completed. Members of the

program of mti;
opened the program
lo, ''Weber's Perpetual Sonato".
Miss Stoddard sang as her first num-
ber, the Italian song, "Marriage of
Figaro.'1 Mrs. Lester White with
Mrs. Valentine, acoompanist. gave
as her numbers. "Concerto No !)"' and
'OeBeriut", which was prx-atly on-
joyed. Miss Stoddard gave a group
of charming songe including "Son-
tag'' by Brahms and •'Centervise".
old Frerrch, and "The Laughing
Song" from the opera Manon. fol-
lowed by Mrs, Stoddard playing
Chopin's Etude No. 2, Nocturne No.
1. Miss Stoddard's second group con-
sisted of two English songs, When
Lovo is Kind and My Lovely Celia,
accompanied by her mo'.ht-r. Mrs.
Stoddard, Mrs. Valentine and Mrs,
White were presented corsage bPi-
quets in club colors, blue and gold.
by the president. Mrs. Tombs. Miss

. 1. , w i t n ; t a i n e j S M r . a n a a i r s . A . u a n i u o r . i - - — • - - - - a s s o -
delightful' and children, Allen and Betty, of i Nation have been working hard to '

i make this affair a moat unusual and
, . D n t v ... , TI- J I successful one and due to the splen- i

-—Mrs. P. 0 Neill spent ttednes- . . . . , , X •
i Hifi ™-.iTieration of the committees.

st meeting.
—Mri. P, J. Dor.ato has been con-

fined to her home for the past week
Mrs. Stoddard , Woodbridge, Sunday.

with a piano so- _ T h e

day in Metuchen visiting her niece.
—Mr. and Mrs. Hans

and daughter Emma and Miss La-
Verne Hamilton motored to Plain-
field, Sunday.

who attend. Old fashioneu ua_ii«» , C a t h e r i n e christman in Rahway.

—The Fords Parent-Teacher As-
sociation held their final meeting of
the season on Wednesday afternoon
at School No. 14 on Ford avenue.

—A birthday party was held in
hmi ir of Robert Vroom recently at n»-u a , ._.
hi- home on Ford avenue. Many
games were played. Races were won \
by Catherine and Genevieve Burns..'

did co-operation of the committees. _ , — .Sunshine Class of the

T , a good time may be assured to all! ^ ' ^ v ^ u r * ™» ho'd it»
Johanson,...^ a t t e n d m f a s h i o n < ! d d a n c e s : * « t i n K tonight at the home of Miss

also sotne professional exhibi-
tiun dancing will be features of the ,
evening. Gingham gowns and sun- ]

costumes for .
be of-

f or the most original and also ,
the most attractive costumes. Mu- ;

—Mrs. J. Powell of Park avenue
as a New York visitor on Tuesday.
—Mrs. David Wines of Fifth av-

Am-

—Mrs. Forest Braithwaite enter-
tain«d a number of children on

SIC will be furnished by Bill Steiner'a; ^'n'd"av"at' a party "in honor of the
of Highland Park.

Pierettes, Catherine Knox,
Szucs, Helen Wilson.

the home of the president. All mem- ' H A Tappen. Mrs. J. Bergh, Mrs. |
bers are urged to attend as all year- R Thergesen, Mrs. E. Potter, Edyth
!y reports of department heads will : gaker. Mrs. J. Lewis, Mrs. A. Simon-
be given, final plans for the annual s ep, Mrs. W. Nelson, Eloise Pate-
picnic in June will be made and the j m a n i Mrs. William Baker, Mrs. H. J.
election of officers will take place.'. Baker Jr., Mrs. F. Schwenzer, Mar- _ . . „ - . .
fh* reports of two delegates to At- ] garet Gardner, Emma Jaeger, Mrs.) Group 3, Little Old Ladie-,
lantic City, Mrs. Annie Liddle and j Chester YouDg and Miss Daisy Mad- trude Benowitz, Emma Solema'

Gill, Beatrice Rauchman, I,
Hegarty, Irene Kovac,

Shop Girls, Norma Chase, M ,
et Greenberger.

Mrs. Mary Pfeiffer, the second vice | sen.
president, will also be given.

—The last regular meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association was held
Wednesday afternoon. It was re-
ported that there were now 178
members in the association. The e-
lection of officers took place, and the
present officers were returned to of-
fice: Mrs. William Warren, presi-
dent; Mr. H. W. Sharp, first vice
president; Mrs. R. L. Predmore. sec-
ond vice president; Mrs. Soren Han-
sen, secretary and Mrs. William
Handerhan, treasurer. On the =tand-

PLAY SAFE
with

FREDW. JOHNSON
father Ct 'Safety Find
tad Director Of Th«

Ci Sf
d ecor Of T
Citizen*' S&fety
Committt*. Pbil&.

Chamber Of cowntrci

ing committees Mr. Sharp was elect-
ed to the Program Committee and
Miss Helen Peck to the Publicity
Committee. Miss Augusta Huber
rendered two vocal solos and Miss
Raccioppi gave some piano solos.
Mrs. Warren gave the report of the
County Council meetirtg held in New
Brunswick to which 15 delegates
from the local association went mak-
ing the largest number of delegates
from one club which received men-
tion from the platform during the
meeting. A^tar the business meet-

William.Rebeck. The fifty-yard dash
was won by Bertha Moore; the sack
race won by Florence Emerson. Re-

Hopelawn
seventh birthday anniversary of her
son Robert. The children played
games and had a real good time.
The guests were Leonard Anderson,
.Randall Montgomery, John and

-Comnvtreeman Charles Kish of j James Luvki*. Burnett and Clarence

f o m e n t s were served. The table t h » ward visited here on Friday » g m ™ \ a J r h ^ K t l e iiswr jUne
was decorated with pink and white s a id that Luther avenue was o be i H « « n *nd his httle si.ter Jane
streamers. The guest* were: Mr. paved thii summer. Ellen street will. braitnwa..e.

ing Mrs. Tut tie and
served refreshments.

Mrs. W. Dey

and Mr:
guests

Anderson. Walter Vroom, be cut through to Clyde avenue;
Mr" and Mrs, Fred Goes, Mrs. Alfred Pennsylvania avenue is to be ashed

Stoddard is studying for grand oiu>ra ' Murdock, Mrs, Herman Walker. Miss from curb to curb, and _that mo*;

and possesses a voice of rare quality.
Mrs. Stoddard's son. James H. Stod-
dard. grand-son i>f the late James
H, Stoddard, actor of note, is now in
the cast with Walter Hampden.

The guests were- invited into the
dining room where Mrs. Tomb; pre-
sided at tht tea table beautiful with

Katherine Murdock, Mrs. Florence likely Clyde avenue would be paved
M.iore, Mrs. Rasmussen, Mrs. Frank this summer. Mr. Kish said that the
Murdock, Mrs. Charles Murdock,
Mrs. J. W. Vroom, Mrs. Rebeck, Mr,
and Mrs. Percy Vroom, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Burns, Mr. and Mr*

—Miss A. P. West of Jersey City
is visiting Mrs. Herbert Bernard.

Sewaren
• ^-Mrs. William Tombs entertained
at luncheon on Wednesday at her
home Mrs. Lester White, Mrs. Ar-
thur Brown and Mrs. [Robert GHd-
den.

—The Christian Endeavor Society j —Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Rush, Mrs.
of ttw Presbyterian Church held a Mary Eborn, >5ixon Eborn, spent
special meeting at the home of the Sunday at Asbury Park.

M d

LIQUOR A>D GAS.
JAYWALJSXNG L U E .
BIG BUSLNESS.
LEQ- POWER,

na Hutnik, Mildred Denis*, T.
Riemer, Carmela Russo, Mary K . -.
tyak, Lunziata Panconi, M^rc.r.-
Lazar, Mildred O'Neill, Sophie N .r.-
gesser, Alice Topesher, Mary ]',-•' -_,.
ik, Nellie Quackenbush, Kath*.-1...
Olbrick, Rose Kovac9, Patrici;i .i.,r-
vis.

Group 4, Little Old Men. W: -r
Kolb, Rudolph Hirth, William N.,.
eil, Edward Pomeroy, Martin N--.i.
comer, Eugene SomeTs, Ernest V,. i.
ve. Carmen Casale, John Orli.!-

Group 5, Baker's Assistants, i, r-
en Von Bremen, Harry Fisher, W..;.
man Campbell, Warwick Felton, K;,-

(met Hegarty, Arthur Ander;.: E-
jmanuel Klein, Robert Heller. H;.:•)•
{'Wilson, Donald Morganson, M -i

A WHIFF ot ether li a powerful l Najavitz, George Urban, Louis
iKt-m (alb I „ .talk. er.

Group 6, Gym Boys, Frank ' i
son, Alexander Brown, Stepher. !1
ka, George Van Tassel, Frank W .
Abram Winquist, Charles Hutt. •-,,•
Harvey Hiilyer, Belo Korn :
William Kovac, Joseph Markov ;-
McNulty, Robert Prall. I
Schmidt, Lorenzo Alabani, Nan
Barcellona, Michael Czwiekal , ,
briel Daprile, George Lee.

Group 7, Specialties: Turn -r
Joseph Vargyas, John Terzella, V,
iam Jacabson, Henry Kennedy
car Engstram; Harmonica I1...'.
Donald Montague, Andrew Sp.:
Julius Balough, Christian N>

j Stephen Fulop; Violin, Victor -
man; Brass Band, Roy Patemu- •

THAT UTTLB FlwlT packet of • frod Neussbaum, Whitman <
matches handed out al cl«-ar counter* i ̂ ej] Walter Levi; Charlest'in. '•
H a dlatlDrt eonvcnlence'to smoker*, j a ) d ' p e w ; A c c o r d i o n , Joseph I-

AMBULANCE OONO6 will never
gather cobwebs to long a* men per-
sist to booking op Uquor with gaa-
ollns.

TO THE frivolous-minded Jay.
walker, life la ]uat one narrow escap*
after another.

IN THE SPACE or i few years
highway accidents have attained the
proportion* of big business, masa pro-
duction, countrywide distribution.

THE 8ACRED PRFVIUEGE of
aeedlassly risking One's neck by poor
base running on the highways. Is &n !
inaUUlUOD of great antiquity which
only DOW Is approaching.

pended or. whether the property own- | and d i s c e d plans for a treasure | day at Corona N. Y.
er- on 'hat ' feet show a desire U> j hunt which they will hold in June. | —Mrs. Fred H. Turner

But It aiwajrs carries a warning to '
doM the corer before striking a
match. The danger, of course. Is thai
the entire packet will (1AM up If ih«

Roller Skating, Selah Strong,

An oyster containing a to1"1
' m p r o v ™ : of Clyde avenue de-j president. Mj«'_ Wilhelmina Smith j _ - M r s . Fred J. Adams spent Tues-j ^ h ^ ^o**. Thta a l ^ ^ ^ u p f r o m , H c o t

s p e n t l m T f r i i d l on. KwlnSTl* Ui«T°and j b>' » girl golfer who was
have the improvement by making

spring rluwers. LltUcioui refresh-1 Katherine

Richard Segnme, Helen Steinberg, 'heir desire known to the Township
Lemuel Emerson, Committee before the summer is tooFlorence and

and Generieve Burns! • f a r

ments were served by Miss Mildred' Everett and Thomas Moor©. Ruth
Valentine and Miss Florence Brown, and Doris Handerhan, Katherina

The next meeting will be with Seeler. Margaret Hallahan, Viold
Mrs. Brewsier Walker at her homeJ and Virginia Moore, Dorothy Blanch-

—John Polio of Florida Grove
road is having extensive
menu made to his home.

improve-

Mrs. D. P. DeYoung is in Wash- j Monday in Newark.
ington, D. C. —Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Zettle-

—Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Holmes vis-1 mover entertained as their dinner

the otter loeurrlng blood-poisoning
lArolvlng tht entire arm.

it«d relativti in Metuchen on Tues-
day evening.

—Carl Leidner, Henry and Chas.
Luskie and J. Winquist, exempt fire-

«r S . D r ew«er n _:arr a; .«r n,.ue . ana v .rgiru. Moore, uoromy D!ancn- ~ T h e Parent-Teacher Association | m e n o f Av'enel,"""i_« attending the
in Plamfield. Members wii: tak* b « ] ard Katherine Rebeck Rov Nelson, : h e l d a w e l 1 attended meeting at tne • E x e m p t F i r < , m e n . s Association Con-

i l i =/.v.^.^i io=» b V u i a i . n n n W P T I I o v e r a . . . . . - *,luncheon. Arrangemtnu will be Charles and Marion Murdock,' So-j *
made :o go by auto. Wednesday,
June Ht.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller of Max-
well avenue, were surprised by rel-

phia Campbell, Ekanor Peterson,
Madeline Christenson, Bertha Moore.

la=t Friday and went over a . v e n t i o n j n Bayonne.
lot of imporUnt business.

—The local fire company will
Monday and complete ar

. _ . - v i J ' LEO-POWER baa remained fairty
guests on Tuesday evening Mr. and; M U U l l t ^^ ^ U m e w h e n

for a ball that had fallen :'.<•••
water.

If the housewives in the V
States were paid for their hun>r=. M. I. IDemarest, Mr. and Mre. ; trtan* on the Apptio Way malchod , „—«. - . . » , ~ . - *.,. — . . ••

Charles Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. F. 'their ability against ih« two-hors*. .vice at tht rate of fifteen d .'
- ' • ' ! » • " chartou ot their contemporar- week, the payroll would amJ. Adams.

—Mrs. Fred H. Turner is visiting j V™* " hour U
relatives at Scarsdale, N. Y. good stief walking galL

, , i But In tha MUQ* span, vehicular
—Mrs. A. B. Piner entertained for hone-power and speed n*v«

,„ f» J u . , , .« . i — •-• , nor»o-iwwer ana speea nave develop-
The Rosary Society of St. An- her twin daughters on Thursday ™f- j «d out of all proportion to leg-power,

drew's Church will hold a card par- ternoon the occasion being their until ^
ty at the ,hool tonight. Mrs. Geo. sixth birthday. The table was b e , , £

j m e e t ^ Monday and complete _ , a t , h e ^ h u o ] t o n I g n t . M r s . ueo. | S!xin wrxnoay. ine uoie was oe<;u
Lorraine Anderson, Julia Gummery, r a n g e m e n l 3 f o r B dance frt the school , » chaiaman of the affair, and tifully decorated with Spring flov
B^ttv and Jane Vroom. Richard Se- \ «. I • . .on May 21.

ative$ and fritmii Saturday evtning,! gruine, Billy and Jat-k Rebtck, Evelyn i *"'_Icharies Dickson of Florida
- - - - - —„ ,= . , 9 - • — -

in honor of the:r fifu-enth wedding IVruo

ANDERSON'S MARKET
t Grove road represented Hopelawn at

e

iher committte have secured many
I beautiful prizes. Refreshments will
I be served. Awarding the ton of coa1

djl
Mrs" Novak wa^ for-1 daughter Emily. Mrs. Probst, Felice1

- « r . and Mr, Arthur Unce an

ers and two birthday cakes. The
children received favors of baskets
of candy. The guests were Jane \
Christie, Constance Clark, Helen:

Ames, Norma Smith, Rea Howell. ;

the public wava, aeldatn lower than
twenty mile* per hour, and often as
high as forty or

frankfurters
Ga^« "werTplS" Rea" 'hWll j ̂ l , ^ ^ * ^ /ro">,New York

New Brunswick Ave . ' Fords, N. J.

Te lephone Perth A m b o y 3185

FREE DELIVERY

land Junior Donato motored in Penn-
sylvania on Sunday.

—Ruth Siessel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Siessel, underwent
an operation for mastoid jn the

ington "street Perth Amboy and has i Perth Amboy City Hospital Wednes-

ly Miss Bessie Wilson.
-Antone Gabel of South Amboy

was a local visitor last Monday.
—John Molhurg of Perth Amboy

I recently purchased a house on Wash-

' had it moved here on Florida Grove day. is doing well.g
—Mrs. R. Clark of Philadelphia

winning both prizes, a slave bracelets

and ball. j
—Mrs. Alfred W. Scheldt of West

avenue spent Tuesday in New York
with her father, W. Walters. |

—Mr. and Mrs. John Breining
spent the week end with Mr. Brein-
ing's mother, in Easton, Pa.

—Mr. J. S. Henry of West ave-
nue' had as his guests on Sunday,

Fresh Hams, Call Style
Small and lean, lb.

road opposite Julietoe street. ISA
Molburg says he U going to have j j s visiting her sister, Mrs. Furman
it remodeled and painted and make ghaw. j Mr. and Mrs. S. Hammermann and
a first class dwelling out of it. —Mr. and Mrs. E. Lynch of East j son Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.

Mr. William Munn of Florida1! Orange wrrr the guests of Mr. and j Shock, Mrs, Alexander Moore, all of

schcfcl lunches in an effort to en-
courage more balanced meals.

Newt of AH Woodbridgc T

ahip in the Independent, the

most widely read paper

iaWoodbridi*

117,006,000,000 yearly.

Auditorium, Municipal
Woodbridge

Shakespeare Recital

By Frederick D. Lo«ey,

of New York

"Macbeth"
Monday, May 23rd, 1927

8:30 P. M.

Fresh Pork Loins
lb 25c
Fresh Killed
Chickens, lb. 29c

COFFEE
Can-A-Ford Brand

With tea
spoon free 45c

Fresh Beef Uver f ff ^
lb IDC

Fresh Chopped 1 r*
Meat, lb IOC

Soup Meat, P|at«
ib

STEAKS
Porterhouse or
Sirloin, Ih,

;

Pancake Flour
Favorite Brand 10c

Grove road has recovered from an j M r s

attack of pneumonia. '
I —Steve Paniky of Lauretta street
is having improvements made on his
dwelling.

; —Miss Rose Nickoviu of Hupe-
j i lawn was married to Joseph Dear of

Perth Amboy Saturday afternoon at
the home of the bride's parent*. A

PICKLES
Dill or Sour
Quart Jar 25c
Royal Scarlet
Brand Hominy 10c

Tomorrow Fund Sale in the af
riiuiHi on law i, uf Methodist Church |

large number of relative* and friends ! b y O i r | S l . l l J 1 T l . o o p s One and Two. '
were present ot the wedding. The . C a k t > | p i l . a ] u J l d | l d y l u b c o n h a M ( 1 |
house was beautifully decorated and | M , y 2 6 Operetta by Eighth j
fine music was enjoyed. A big sup- j G r a d e i n Woodbridge High School i
per was served and a great time was

| enjoyed by »V present. The hupfty
( couple, left Saturday night to spend
i two weeks at Atlantic City for their
i honeymoon.

Easton, Pa., Mr, and Mrs. John T.
Mellick, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mellick,
of Phillipsburg, Mrs. Charles Rosen-
berg and Miii Rath Mellick of Beth-
lehem, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark hafl
as their week end guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher Dodge of New York,

Laura Russell, of Phila-

Lard Compound
Snow White - 15c

Robin Hood Peaches

—John B. Keiaer of May street
died suddenly at hU home here on'
Saturday. Mr. Keiser was well liked - - _ _
and an old rwudent here. He lived • ment was necessitated by' the
alone but had relatives in Perth Am-'
boy.
'.. .—Hopelawn'a representative b«se-
tiaU team Iu4t by 9 to 7 to the Hun-

Kreyer of Brooklyn spent
night with his mother, Mr?

A. C. Walker.
—Mra. Charles I^wij entertained

The rummmre »ale that was to ' twelve ladies, members of a N«w
have btttii lit Id at the home of j York bridge club, at luncheon on
M r s . Osborne by tbe L a - Thursday at her home on Cliff road.

--Mr. and Mrs. L. Green of Brook-
were the quests of Mr. and Mrs.

y
dies of tht Congregational Church !
will be he'd on Monday afternoon yn were the guests of Mr.
from 1 to 4 o'clock. The postpone- jjCharles Lewis on Thursday.

garian
night.

Catholic Club on Friday

Edward Q'Bnun, Uuly of

in-
clement weather.

—Mrs. Fred) H. Turner has been
visiting her brother in Scarsdale, N.
Y., lately.

tiers in the Hopdawn section, died | ~ M r s - Chktl<>* L * w i s sP«nt

|'on Sunday at-hi, home. He W i * I d » y l n N e w Y o r k -
boiwd in Hetuchan, John Jansuko,

MteMrioM «M Gwrn, H«.|—Pfauue Woodbridfe

Wei Havle Added To Our Staff an

Expert Electrician and Auto
Ignition Man and will be

pleased to serve you

No Job Too Lart*. None Too Small

G. L. TAPPEN
RADIOTRICIAN '

4 Kahway A TeL l i t N.J


